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IN THE MIDDLE—Singer Ros-
lyn Kind. 18-year-old half-
sister of singer Barbra Strei-
sand, has yet to make her
nationwide television debut
and already she is the sub-
ject of controversy. Ed Sul-
livan announced in New York
that she would make her'
debut on his variety show
on Feb. 23 and Hollywood
Palace producer claims that
she signed a prior claim to
tape a show for him Feb. 12.
ge, Wright University.
An added attraction of the studi,
program is a Kentucky tour JA
18-20 which will include st4
points of interest as Mumma
Cave, Old Kentucky Home, Lin-
coln's birthplace, the Bluegrass
'area, Berea, Churchhill Downs,
and the international Center, Un-
iversity of Louisville. Other loc-
al tours and Kentucky Lake ex-
cursions are also planned.
A total of 150 enrollees will be
accepted, including 50 from Kelt
tucky, on a first-come, first-se
ved basis.
Application forms may be oto
tallied by writing to: Miss Rubie
Smith, School of Education, Box
1098, University Station, Murne
State University, Murray, Ken-
tucky, 42071. Deadlines for app-
lications, with proper fees, is
June 6.
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The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
nited Press International
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
Six big fat Doves feeding in the
back yard dile morning, two
Titmice, four White Crowned
Spumes% one Red Bellied
Wvadpedur and six Juncos.
Yesterthy six Cardinals were
at the feeder.
Ziz Squirrels Mill working onpile of corn. We'll have to
replenieh it icon. We don't
know whet they would have
done this winter if we hid mot
put it out there.
At Carter Coves State Perk own
last weekend mid saw three
Cliproonks playing around •
Moss covered rock. Their
CIL was loathed beneath the
Carter Cleves is highly picture-
mop. We have mitten a gory
about this weekend which will
appear on Saturday cm the Fins
mod Feathers page. We took
some picture* too, some of
which we peen to run.
_ - 
*Adkins doers through • deep
*bade at the park with lime-
stone outcroppings literally to-
on each skis of the keep
tree covered Ides. Moss and
ferns covered the ground and a
clear fastruthing brook knifed
its way through the tithilisd
sres. The botbxn of the glade
is pertams 250 feet wide and
the aides go up at an 85 degree
.thiseinous limestone out-
*nipping, NM oat here .pd
them As we Mood there taking
111 breetislideg sight, we
dented to ourselves, whoever
treys there is no God is a fool.
No some at this magnitude
irmeefirvessito
W. have much the same type
of thing here in the LBL with
ditertepa some of the wildness
elan&
Jim Butler, State Naturalist,
told of SD incrient while he
was amending school.
He and two friends had been
out to find some neptiles and
were on their way back to
school when a 'Possum crossed
highway. Thinking they
d play a trick on an uninit-
friend, they stopped the
car and mid they were going
to "back down" the possum.
"narking down" consisted of the
two barking like a dog to mske
the possum suit up.
There they were at 2:00 o'clock
the morning standing by the
, barking like dogs. It
there wm a house
nearby and apparently the
homeowner figured two crazy
people wens out in his yard.
The first thing they knew here
thine two State Police cars
which screened to * Wt. Out
jumps the two State Policemen
and asked what the heck is *go-
on. They explained that
they were demonstrating to a
Siend that they espied bark
down an Opossum.
hat mama, the troopers ask-
Well, Jim related, we look-
ed down and the poisum had
disappeared. A search by the
three students and two State
Policemen revealed no poesiun.
IS. had just melted off during
,14e talking.
keyfinally convinced the
State Policemen they were col-
lege students up to no mischief
and were showed to go on their
way.
He described the possum as a
leftover from the pre-histortc
times. He is about the only
Sing that survived the site of
trigedinosaurs This Is odd be-the possum has a tiny
linen. One reason for his survi-
val is that the possum will eat
most anything.
DISTRICT WINNER
Norits Arm Cassity of Murray
t
'nebeen named as a district
r in the 1968 Soil Conaer-
%. on Emmy contest She is the
winner of • plaque and a $25.00
flevings Bond.
TWO CITED
'Two pawns were cited by
the Murray Police Department
on Tuesday. The citations were
fob speeding.
-
4111
In Our 90th Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
4
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, February 5, 1969
BERKELEY BOUNCE- Policemen face alternately on campus and toward the street acrossSather Gate entrance to the University of Califorpia at Berkeley after clearing out 300picketers to allow class-aiteritling pupils to enter.
Three Injured
In Accident
On Tuesday
Three persons were injured
in an automobile accident yes-
terday at 1:43 p.m. at the in-
tersection of 12th and Poplar
reets, according to the report
led by the investigating °Me-
ters of the Murray Police De-
partment.
Those injured were Benjamin
Albert Davis and Datha Davis,
both of Kirksey Route One, and
Dottie Frizzell of Pennington
Route Two.
Davis, age 74, and Mrs. Fria-
sell, age 81, were both treated
and released at the emergency
zoom of the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital Mrs. Davis, age
60, was x-rayed and released at
the emergency room of the hos-
pital.
Police said Davis, driving a
1963 Ford Falcon two door, had
stopped for the stop sign at
12th and Poplar Streets.
John Clement Moore, 1609
Main Street, driving a 1964
Buick four door, told police be
slowed or stopped; but that his
foot hit the gas pedal instead
of the brake, and he hit the
rear and of the Davis car, ac-
cording to the police report.
Damage to the Ford was on
the complete rear end and to
the Buick on the complete front
end.
Kirksey PTA Hears
Rev. Dancy; Music
By First Grade
Rev. Charles Disney urged
parents to take more thee to be
a family unit at the meeting
of the Kirthey Parent-Teacher
Association held Tuesday after-
noon at the school.
. The minister was speaking on
the thaw for the month, "Look
Beck to Go Forward in Home
and Family Life".
Rev. Disney is the new minis-
ter of the Kirthey Meted Me-
thothet Chun*. Rs, his wife,
and two daughters reside at
Kirkpay. Rev. Ding received
his Master of Divinity degree
from .the Bisnophis Theological
and is • native of
iglinduceol
the meeker.
Specie , entertainment was
presented by the first grade
class of Mrs. Hugh Farris. The
children song three songs and
played three rhythm bend num-
bers, accompanied by Mrs.
Thrya Crinvioed, fifth grade
teacher, on the piano.
Mrs. Dwight Watson gave the
devotion on the subject of "Wis-
dom" with her scripture read-
ing from the 8th and 9th chap-
ters of Proverbs.
The president, Mrs. Buddy
Anderson, presided. Mrs. Bobby
Locke, secretary, read the min-
utes, and Mo. Lubin Parrish,
tresieuer, gave her report.
It was announced that the
men and women will meat Fri-
day, February 7, at seven pin.
at the school to organize the
PTA basketball teams.
Announcement, were made of
the sheiks being °ordered for
the library, and that education-
al television will be provided
the school.
The room count was won by
the first grades of Mrs. Hugh
Farris and Mrs. Laura Jennings,
and refreshments were served
by the mothers of the third
grade morns, Mrs. Dean Humph-
ries and Mrs. Dan Darnell, tea-
Senior Citizens To
Meet Here Friday
The Senior Citizens Club will
meet Friday, February 7, at
12 noon at the Community Cen-
ter on Ellis Drive.
A potluck luncheon will be
served with Mrs. Jessie Hous-
ton Roane, Mrs. Owen West,
Mrs. Carrie Denham, and Mrs.
Bryan Tolley as hostesses.
Bryan Tolley, president, urg-
es all members to attend this
meeting.
WEATHER REPORT
nailed Press tiestesidonol
by United Press International
• Clear to partly cloudy and
warmer today, high mostly in
the 50a. Partly cloudy to cloudy
tonight and Thursday. Low to-
night upper 204 east to low 40s
west.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 356.5,
up 1.1.
Below darn, 372.2. up 1.3, 18
gates open.
Barkley Lake 7 a.m. 356.6,
up 1 1.
Below dam, 3305, up 1.0.
Sunnse 6.56. sunset 5 26
Moon rises 8.48 p.m.
Damages Are
Awarded In- -
Civil Case
James Samuel Workman of
Hazel was awarded $400.00
dsmage in the chit suit heard
In the Calloway County Cir-
cuit Court on Tuesday, accord-
ing to the office of James Bia-
la*, Circuit Court Clerk.
The case involved an auto-
mobile accident on U. S. High-
way 641 South that occurred
in Jamnry of 1968. The case
was James Samuel Workmen
vs. Frank and Mildred Holley.
Nat Ryan Hughes was the
attorrsey for Workman and
George E. Overbey was the at-
torney for Mr. and Mrs. Hol-
ley.
tircuit Judge James M. Ins-
rater presided at the trial by
jury.
This morning the case of Lee
Rogers vs. James Manning is
being tried by jury in the Cir-
cuit Court. The case is regard-
ing construction work, accord-
ing to the office of the Circuit
Court Clerk.
The Grand Jury was empan-
elled following the opening of
Circuit Court on Monday. Dr.
H. B. Bailey, Jr., is foreman of
the Grand Jury and they will
make their report to the court
on Thursday.
Student Wins
First Place
Members of the Murray High
School Speech and Debate Club
entered the Owensboro Senior
High School Tournament last
Saturday and Mary ?Astarte°
won first place in Storytelling.
Wade Outland, Linda Show-
man and Wanda McNabb term-
ed their National Forensic Lea.
gue Degrees of Merit for their
efforts in this tournament.
Other students attending were
Wencie Flood, Jennifer Taylor,
Denny Nall, Linda Boyd, Suz-
sane Jones, 'Becky Hogancamp,
Darlene Stuart, Deborah Mabry,
Jayda Stuart, Molly Stubble-
field, Donna Jones, Conic Low-
ry, Leslie Humphreys Debbie
Steele, Mike Ward and Ernie
Williams.
The students Were accompan-
ied by Mrs. Eugene Flood, Mrs.
Donald Jones, Mien Mary Balch
and Ronald Beshear who is
speech coach at Murray High.
ei sew otter in Lancto,
ter, phi°, are pursuing leads
to the. late-January disap-_
pea ranee of 18-year-old Caro.
lyn DOW nour I above); who
was abducted along with her
13-year-old sister from her
home by four men The em-
ber later ,A11111 released.
Kenneth Murdock
Suffers Eye Injury
Kenneth Murdock of Lynn
-Grove Route One is now recup-
erating at his home after suffer-
ing an eye infury while at work
at the Murray Division of the
Tappan Company.
The accidect occurred on Jan
uary 1asieL Murdock was hob
pitaliaed at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital until January
24. About forty or fifty stitches
were required to treat the eye
The doctor says that his eye-
sight will not be impaired. He
is now able to be out some, ac-
cording to members of the jam
ily.
Murdock,  son of the late Kr.
and Kn. Breen Murdock, is
married to the former Jessiettu
algpb. They have two eftildrerr.
Barry, who just celebrated his
sixth birthday, and Vends Kay,
who will be three in March.
Hams Lost In
Fire Today
Fred Dick of Route Four
Murray lost 2600 pounds of
pork in the early hours of this
morning when fire razed a
smokehouse behind his house
near Midway. The Murray-Cal-
}away County CD Rescue Squad
saved another smokehouse ad-
joining the structure which was
completely lost.
Dick phoned the Rescue
Squad at 12:35 a.m. today when
he spotted flames coming from
the building where, he was cur-
ing the meat of foist hogs for a
nephew. The squad sent its
brush fire truck crew which ex-
tinguished the flames quickly.
The Rescue Squad does not
charge for its services but in
gratitude Mr. Dick gave a fifty
dollar donation before the crew
returned to their homes.
a The- Civil Defense unit is rais-
ing $14,382 to buy a fire truck
to serve the rune& eaves of Cal-
ioway County. Donations can be
mailed to Box 612, Murray, Ky.
•
Tuesday at 9:50 p.m. another
accident occurred on South 12th
Street in front of Jerry's Drive
in.
Cars involved were a 1964
Rambler four door sedan driven
ley Gerald Moore Elliott of Fun
Ilon, and a 196'7 Chevrolet °A-
mer° owned by T. G. Alexand-
er of Murray Route Two and
dri by Ronald Lee Ooisan:af
ibth-litreet-
Police said both cart were
going south on South 12th
Street. Eliott was making a left
turn onto Jerry's parking lot,
but Colson failed to stop and
Mt the Elliott oar in the right
rear fender, according to the
police report.
IN GOOD-SPIRITS, U.S. Navy
Cmdr. Lloyd M. Bucher
leaves In a CM' after a Court
of Inquiry session at Coron-
ado. Calif., where a panel of
admirals- is probing the
Pueblo seliture.
Navy inquery Hits Peak;
Secret Documents Lost
By iAcK ;V. FOX
CORONADO, Calif. (UPI) —
The Navy inquiry into the loss
of the USS Pueblo appeared to
have reached its peak today
with disclosure that secret do-
cuments were lost to the North
1CODDlins despite frenzied ef-
forts to destroy them.
From hem on out, the inquiry
was expected to go over the
same ground covered by skip-
per Lloyd M. Bucher in his dra-
matic recital of his vessel's
seizure and subsequent testimo-
ny by Mt superiors that aid
could not be sent
The heed of the -trpook"1
intelligence unit aboard the shipl
told Tuesday of -desperate but
unsuccessful etternpts to biirn
or dump all the classified do-
eunients before the North-Ko-
reans seized the vessel.
Lacey To Testify
Today Chief WO Gene H.
Lacey, who was on the bridge
with Cmdr. Lloyd M. Bucher
during the attack, testifies be
fore the five-admiral citert. Ile
will be folowed by others of
the 82 surviving crew members
At an impr3mptu news con
11110111141.1111111111111a*
•
---
femme Tuesday, Capt. William
E. News-me, the counsel for
the court, said he thought the
hearings might end sooner than
expected. Newsome said once
five or six sailors from the
Pueblo had testified the court
might believe that further in-
formation was unnecessary.
Newsome said it would have
been feasible to request the Air
Ì Force to testify but he did not
think it was necessary in view
of naval testimony that planes
could not have reached the Pue-
blo in time to save her.
U. Stephen Harris, the head
a dye intelligence unit, and
F.dward R. Murphy Jr., the es•
ecutive officer, were the two
in/messes Tuesday in open ses-
sion.
Not Sufficient
Harris said there were not
sufficient facilities to destroy
all the papers on the Pueblo
but secret gear was reduced to
"power" and top secret infor-
mation was shredded to "con-
hOti "
- 10* Per Copy
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXX.VeNo. 30
Gary Guy Turner
Gary Turner Enlists
In The U.S. Navy
Gary Guy Turner, son o f
Trooper and Mrs. Guy C. Tur-
ner of North 8th Street has en-
listed in the United States Navy
and is now undergoing basic
training at Great Laing, Rlino-
is.
Gary is a graduate of Murray
High School.
For those who would aloe to
write to him his address is as
follows:
Gary G. Turner 622-12-88
R. T. C. Co. 051
23 Battalion, Great Lakes,
Illinois 60086
Workshop To
Be Monday
The workshop for the Mental
Health Volunteers to help in
the Day Care Center will be
held Monday, February 10, at
nine am. at the First Presby-
terian Church.
-Mrs. Billie Downing, coordie-
etor for the Mental Health and
Mental Retardation Board o f
Kentucky, will conduct the
workshop.
The first orientation period
was held this week for the vol-
unteers, but the real phase of
the work will start Monday.
Any person interested in be-
ing a volunteer for the Day
, Care Center is urged to attend
on Monday. This is for any per-
son ursabel to attend the
orientation period.
Mrs. Don Keller, preeident
of the Murray Woman's Club,
and Mrs. Jack Bailey, mental
health volunteer co-ordirmtor
for the Woman's Club, are as-
sisting in the organization of
the mental health volunteers.
The Day Care Center under
the sponsorship of the Callo-
way County Association of Re-
tarded Children will open Mon-
day. February 17, in the First
Presbyterian Church, 16th and
Main Streeti —
Mrs_ Johnny K. (Libbie) In-
man has been nanned as the in-
structor for the Center. Nine
children who are not qualified
for the educable or trainable
public school classes here,
have been enrolled for the cen-
ter.
The Menial Health Volun-
teers will assiet Mrs. Inman in
the care of die chilciren each
day.
Jay Bucy Accepts
Teaching Position
Jay Bucy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Bucy of lalluasy Route One,
is now teacher of agriculdue
mechanics at the Clark County
High School located at Winches-
ter.
Bucy started his teaching dut-
ies January 27. He received his
Bachelor of Science degree with
a major in agriculture from
Murray State University in June
1968. He has been studying far
his masters degree and only
lacks two hours for this de
give.
The new teacher is a graduate
of Calloway County High School.
Bucy is married to the for-
mer Betsy Blalock, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. .James Blalock.
They have one daughter. Stacey,
age nine weeks.
Mrs. Bucy is a graduate of
Murray High School She at-
tended Murray State studying
speech and hearing pathology.
•
PICKED WI
The Shreiff's office said this
morning that they arrested one
person for driving on a revoked
license yesterday. The perion
Bucher o-as net permitted to was 
picked up on a warrant
'signed by Calloway County
(Continued on 'Pass Eight) !Judge Hall Met-leaden
Letter To Editor
Dear Editor:
For a growing progressive
town liape Murray and with all
of the civic minded people of
this town, I don't understand
how there could be such a dis-
gnaoetful situation such as the
blocked traffic around our city
schools.
As a parent I've driven down
9th Street in front of Austin
School more times than I care
to count. I've also delivered
children to. and from Carter
Schoel. Carter traffic is bad
enough particularly when it
rains and the creek overflows
and blocks traffic, big the wont
situation is Austin.
On a /vim afternoon and
even when the sun shines, traf-
fic is blocked on Main Street
from the High School to the
four way stop at 12th and Main.
Poplar is blocked from 9th to
Ilth and from 9th to 7th.
Once you get turned into
9th it has taken as long as 30
minutes to drive from Poplar
to Main. The students pull out
of the school parking lot and
It's everyone for himself. Not
all students are discourteous,
but just One or two with a
couple of discourteous adults
thrown in can cause havoc in
one short block.
The one poor policeman that
stands in the street at 9th 'and
Main is to be commended for
his courage. Many times have
I seen him almost hit and oc-
casionally a car will fail to stop
when motioned to, and the poor
man has to jump for.. his life.
The police do the best they can
under the situation, but isn't
there anything that the city and
school can do? As a parent I'm
willing to help in anyway I
can, but I'm afraid if something
isn't done soon, some child is
going to be killed. Is this the
price we must pay before doing
something about this traffic ha-
zard?
Alice J. Outland
Hospital Report
Census—Adults 107
Census — Nursery • • 7
Admissions, February 3, 1%,
Master Howard Garland, Box
96, Dexter; Mrs. Debrah Myers,
Box 101, Hardin; Master Cary
McClure, Route 1, Murray; Mrs.
Necks Segall, 803 North 20th
Street, Murray; Mrs. Louise
Paschall, Route 1, Murray; Mrs.
Joyce Willoughby, New Con-
cord; Oury Hurt, Route 2, Mur-
ray; Joe Dunn, Route 3, Ben-
ton; Mrs. Dona Edmonds, Route
5, Murray.
Dismissals
Mrs. Mary Brooke, Route 1,
Farmington; James Sykes, Rt.
2, Murray; Mrs. Beth Oliver,
Route 1, Murray; Mrs. Buena
Rose, 1302 Poplar Street, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Carrie Shown and
baby boy, 16164 Miller Street,
Murray; Mrs. Ligent Miller, RL
1, Farmington; Mrs. Joan Lie
vett and baby girl, Route 1,
Benton; David Willis, 211
Spruce Street, Murray; Beacom
Wilkei-son, 615 Ellis Drive, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Mary Carr, Route 2,
Murray.
FREE PETS
Free to someone for pets,
three Chihuahuas, two register-
ed and one unregistered. If in-
terested phone 753-5807.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The Polish word for may bug
is chrimacz.
dims
EADS REDSKINS Vince
Lombardi, outgoing general
manager of the Green Bay
Packers pro football team.
leaves his office in Green
Bay, Wis., to attend a Pack-
er exectitiva .meeting after
announcing that he, has
asked for release to become
coach and part owner of.the
County Board
Plans Tor TV
For Schools
I
Plans for educational televis-
ion in the county schools were
made at the meeting of the Cal-
loway County Board of Edam-
ton held at the office of Super-
intent Buron Jeffrey OD
Monday evening.
Jeffrey said twenty-two tele-
vision sets will be placed in the
schools. Theme will be at Callo-
way County High School and
the six elementary centers, Al-
mo, Faxon, Hazel, Kirksey,
Lynn Grove, and New Concord.
Mrs. Linda Elkins has been
named as teacher of art for
the elementary achools. She re-
places Mrs. John Clines who has
moved to Hopkinsville.
Substitute school bus drivers
and lunchroom personnel were
also named at the meeting.
The various reports concern-
ing the maintenance of the
schools, and the financial re-
ports were given at the meet-
ing.
Board members present were
Bill Stubblefield, Robert Ross,
Ferrel Miller, and Lubie Par-
rish. Calvin Key was unable to
attend.
No Progress
Is Made In
Rape-Death
LOULSViLLE, Ky. (UPI) —
Police had "no suspects and
nothing to report" today in
their investigation of the appar-
ent rape-strangling of a petite
University of Louisville coed.
At the same time, concerned
university officials clamped
tight security precautioos on
the urban campus where the
partially clothed body bf Laura
Elizabeth Halley, 20, was dis-
covered Monday.
The blonde, blue-eyed Fulton,
Ky., girl's body was found by
detectives under a metal fish-
ing boat along railroad tracks
behind the UL music building.
Deputy Coroner Lloyd Roe-
mei* said there was evidence
Miss liefley was raped, and
strangled with the cords of her
kniteed cap, but that he would
not rule on the cause of death
for "two or three" days pend-
ing a pathologists' report.
The music building formerly
was used by Reynolds Metals
Co. and is located in an indus-
trial section of the city at the
edge of the UL campus. Uni-
versity officials announced
Tuesday .that women students
would be prohibited from walk-
ing to and from the building a-
lone after dark.
A security police escort has
been provided for women stu-
dents and a full-time guard will
be on duty at the building af-
ter dark. All locks on the build-
ing have been changed and var-
ious other security measures
have been established.
Miss Hefley, a piano major
at UL, frequently used the
building for rehearsal when
she was not in class, school of-
ficials said. She was considered
an "excellent student."
She was reported missing
from her dormitory Saturday,
after her briefest*, containing
musk, was found near the rail-
road tracks. Police searched
through the weekend but did
not locate her body until • de-
tective spotted a few inches of
her coat protruding from be-
neath the abandoned boat. '
A preliminary coroner's re-
port indicated Miss Hefley had
been deed about 96 hours when
her body was discovered.
STAR DIES
NEW YORK (Uri) — Thelma
Ritter, the gravel-voiced house-
wife famed for her astringent
role as the-disillusioned mother
who argued with Santa Claus in
"Miracle on 34th Street," died
early today 10 days after suf-
fering a heart attack.
She would have been 64 on
Feb. 14.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
Thie°111five5-VcIRLEay Ken. tKuYcky(tfiro:ath..-er
outlook, Thursday through Mon-
day.
Temperatures will average 2
to 6 degrees below the normal
43-51 highs and 24-32 lows.
Precipitation will total near
three-quarters of an inch most-
I.
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WEDNESDAY — FEBRUARY 5. 1969
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTZRNATIONAL
LONDON — John Freeman, new British ambassador
to the United States, commenting on uncomplimentary
things he wrote about Richard M. Nixon in the New
Statesmen in the early 196(s:
"Many people who have been journalists would find
it embarrassing to have all the criticisms they wrote
or allowed to be written in the past thrown back in
their faces."
. .
LOS ANGELES — Mary Sirhan, mother of the man
charged with murdering Sen. Rcbert F. Kennedy,a
explaining why she objected to being portrayed in c. .
as poverty stricken:
"They were making me like a poor woman and I did
not like it. I have God's blessing. They said I make little
money—thats not what it is to be poor."
CORONADO, Calif. — Lt. Edward R. Murphy Jr..
second in comand of the Pueblo, telling a court cf in-
quiry why he agreed With Cmdr. Lloyd M. Bucher% de-
cision to surrender the ship:
"I did not think two machine guns were suffici a -
to cope with the enemy task force." e
WASHINGTON — Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, defend-
ing proposed congressional pay raise:
"The fundamental question is whether members of
the Senate are worth $42,500. If not, their constituencies
should vote them out." 
.
Bible Thought for Today
This is the victory that overcometh the world, even
ear faith. —I John 5:4.
Men never know We walk by faith and not by sight.
- Ten Years Ago Today
I
1
c, OFFICE SUPPLY STORE .
IEDGER • TOMS PILE
The Grand Jury returned nine verdicts this morn-
ing to Judge Earl Osborne in the Calloway Circuit Court.
They also made their regular report on county institu-
tions. Freeman Fitts was rthe Grand Jury foreman.
Dr. Thomas Hogancamp, head of the Department
of Business at Murray State College, has been appointed
as District Commissioner of Scouting in the Chief Che-
nubby District of the Four Rivers Council.
Mr. and Mrs. Pone Duncan observed their golden
wedding anniversary on February 3. No special celebra-
tion was held.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nance of Kirksey are the parents
of a baby girl born last week at the Murray Hospital.
10 Years Ago 'Imlay_
The Murray Chamber of Commerce has announced
that a branch of the Ozark Fisheries, Inc., will be lo-
cated here. The fishery will be operated by Everett
Wheeler of Camden, Missouri, who will establish his
residence here.
Deaths reported are Peggy Faye Pittman, infant
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Junior Pittman of Farming-
ton Route ne, and Charles L. Manning, age 75. of Bryan
Texas, formerly of Murray.
An eight minute overtime period ended in a 44-42
victory for Calvert City when a field goal ended the
Murray Tigers' bid. to win the unscheduled game at the
local gym.
Harry Sledd is chairman of the BOY ScOsit Drive
which will of ficially open with an early morning Inckod
breakfast at the Woman's Club House on February 12.
PARIS PEACE TALK FACES Man Has Foot
imp In Industrial
4, Age Today
HENRY CABOT LODGE, chief U8 negotiator, wears a look of
optimism as he arrives at International Conference Center,
A SOUTH VIETNAM negotiator, Pham Dang Lam (left)waves to bystanders before another plenary session begins.
FOR NE VIET CONG. Mrs. NirliVen Thi Binh, vice chief of
team, and Tran Baru Priem delegation head, look confident.
Nom ingybspal Xuan Thuy waves as he arrives at the
International Conference Center with his advisers and aides
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd.
— MICE PICKUP and DELIVISY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Theme 7514111111
Flango-Tastie
PHILADELPHIA U P I
More Una billion pounds of
steel. vadatiag as much as le
battleships. have been used to
forge the 50 million flanges
produced by the Pennsylvania
Forge division of Chemetron
Corporation. The circular steel
fittings are used in pipelines
and in the piping of chemical
plants and power stations.
Debut
HOLLYWOOD UPI) —
Broadway musical comedy star
Steve Roland will make his
Hollywood movie debut in "The
One with the Fuzz" for direc-
tor Garton Kanin
Dutch Railroads
In The Red
UTRECHT, Holland 1UPIi—
The Netherlands rStatel Rail=
ways closed the 1967 flscal year
with a deficit of $26 1 million.
The previous year's deficit was
$21 9 million. The unfavorable
trend is caused mainly by a
sharp increase in the number
of, automottle owners.
British Boom
In Furniture
LONDON f UPI. — Britain
made, sold and exported more
furniture in 1968 than ever be-
fore. Exports in the boom year
were worth about 20 million
pounds I*48 millIonr, the in-
dustry's association said.
By R. E. STANNARD Jr.
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) --
Mankind hoe nearly doubled In
sue in the past half century,
but still has only one foot 15
the industrial age.
More than half the or
force remains down on the
farm working longer hours for
less pal.
Them broad conclusions all
drown by the International lab-
or OrlMithation LLO in its UM
yearbook of labor statistics. The
ILO celebrate...Um 50th seelver-
torythis year.
Dela gape in many regions
and patio& of modern history
prevent detailed comparisons of
population. or and economic
patterns. But some general
bends can be discerned, the la-
bor orgasuisation says.
Population rose from 1,860
million to 3,355 million between
1920 and 1966. At present rates
it will exceed six billion by the
year 2,000.
By 1960 the labor force had
reached about 13 billion, or 43
per cost of the world popula-
tion. More than half of it was
still engaged in agriculture. The
division between farm end fac-
tory varies wide)), from one
country or region to another.
In Britain, for example, only
one working individual in 25
is engaged in agriculture.
In times of depression, ferns
work has been more stable than
industry. But in the general
economic expansion of industri-
alized economies since World
War 11, wages have moved un-
evenly but relentlessly upward.
The developing nations have
not shared proportionately in
this progress. Real wages, the
ILO says, have either declined
or risen more slowly than in
the industrialised world.
Similar patterns are found in
working hours. Before the
World War I, studies in Prance,
Italy and the Netherlands show-
ed working days of ten or more
hours. The 48-hour, six-day week
was offered as a desirable in-
dustrial goal at the first Inter-
national Labor Conference in
Washington in 1919.
Since then the average work-
ing day ims 'beadily shortened
in factory work and related
fields. But hours of work in
agriculture, although difficult
to estimate, generally remain
long.
'Beimy Broilers
AUBURN. Ala. 'UPI)—Ala-
barns broiler production is ex-
pected to set a record for 1968
but income will not be at rec-
ord levels because of lower
prices.
Wilson Lee. Auburn Univer-
sity poultry marketing special-
ist, said state poultrymen will
sell an estimated 32'7 million
birds for $148.7 million In 1988.
It will mark the 22nd year
broiler production has increas-
ed since a report of 4.6 million
in 1948. In 1987, Alabama rank-
ed third in production behind
Georgia and Arkansas.
_
Boer Boom
PT. WAYNE, Ind. (UPI
During 1968, Falstaff Brewing
Corporation reports, Its rt.
Wayne brewery reached an all
time high in annual shipments
of beer-1 million barrels, That
is 31 million gallons and brew-
ery officials, said this is enough
to float a battleship plus an es-
cort of 16 destroyers Falstaff,
the fourth largest brewery in
the country, also has breweries
In St. Louis, Omaha, New Or-
leans, Galveston. San Jose, and
Cranston, Rhode Island,
-RUBBER STAMPS -
NOTARY SEALS - DATERS
Facsimile Signature Stamps
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OPtitATION SEA VACUUM The oil k from a sea buttons drilling operation off Sooth-
e n California is hying partially controlled hy this plastic "Sea. Curtain," which drop,
• three fee( below the surface from plastic "pillows." Once the harrier is completed, small
ships will sweep one_ against it with.ernaller -c.artairiiiv and tften tankers will "vacuum"
the oil train the sea inIthis area off Santa Barbara.
WEDNESDAY — FEBRUARY 5. 14
NEWLYWEDS WITH 29 CHILDREN--Mr. and Mrs. Frederick( O'Donnell are surrounded by'hcir 23 children and other relatives following their marriage at the Blessed Sacrament
Chu •ch in Boston's Jamaica Plains section. O'Donnell, a widower and father of 13 chil-dren, met his wife, the former Mrs. Francis Brady, a Widow with 10 children, at a City
Hall Christmas party a year ago.
Almanac
by United Press International
Today is WednesdaY. Feb. 5,the 36th day of 1969 with 329
to follow.
The moon is between its full
phase and last quarter.
The morning stars are Mer-
cury, Mars and Jupiter.
The evening Airs are Saturn
and Venus.
On this day in history:
In 1631, British Clergyman
Roger Williams, founder of the
colony of Rhode Island arrived
in Salem, seeking religious
freedom.
In 1904, Russia and Japes
broke off diplomatic relations
in a dispute over Korea and
Manchuria.
In 1945, the 3rd US. Army
broke through Germany's Sie4-
fried Line,
In 1965, an airliner crashed
In Chile, killing 82 persons.
A thought for the day •-
British writer George Payne
Rainsford James said, "Age is
the most terrible misfortune
that can happen to any man;
other evils will mend, this is
every day getting worse."
DIET IMPORTANT
Dentists my that a diet ade-
quate for general health is ade-
quate for dental health. How-
ever, to protect their teeth from
decay, children especially
should cut down on foods high
in sugar content and soft foods
that easily become impacted be-
tween the teeth. Eating raw
fruits and vegetables helps
clean the teeth and provides
the chewing muscles with the
exercise they need. February 2
through 8 is the 21st National
Children's Dental Health Week.
Help your child to grow up
smiling.
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Secret voting in national
elections became Federal law in
1875.
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Columbus discovered the Vir-
gin Islands in 1493.
TVA
FARM LAND
FOR RENT
TVA has farm land for rent in
- Land Between the Lakes on a crop-
sharing basis.
Anyone interested in farming
this land may obtain additional in-
formation by contacting the Agri-
culturist, 'VA, Land Between the
Lakes, P.O. Box 27, Golden Pond,
Kentucky 42231.
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:Howie Kuhn Is Unanimous
Pick, Baseball Commissioner
Sy FRIED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
MEW TOM (UPI) - Newts'
elected bshslICommissioner
Howie EdIa's statement Shot he
will be reseprised if niajor lea
gue piapsms d.rike brought a
madames inection today from
the illieelibto director of the
Maier Lyme Players Aasocia-
likm.
▪ melee don't know," said
'Mervin Miller when asked whe-
ther the election of Kuhn by
4bthe clubowners Tuesday lessen-
ed the possibility of a strike.
"'He is on the owners' Player
ILAKERS DEFEATED
BY NO. MARSHALL
p The Calloway County Lake's
were defeated at the hands of
North Marshall last night by
the score of 71 to 86.
North Marshall's Jim John-
son scored 27 points to lead
the Jets over he Leiters with
10 of his points corning in the
third quarter.
The Lakers could only man-
• age 6 points in the third quart-
• 
. er while North Mani:hail pump-
ed in 21 to give them a 13 point
lend, 50 to 37 going into the
last frame.
Johnson's 27 points were high
for the game while Mike Ernie
burger and Darrell Cleaver hit
20 and 19 points respectively
for the Lakers.
N. Marshall 18 29 50 - 71
1. Calloway Co. 13 31 37 - 88
• North Marshall (71) - John-
son 27, Davis 12, Faith 10,
Griggs 9, Beth 8, Harrington 5.
Calloway Co. (44) - Ernst-
berger 30, Cleaver 19, Rushing
12, lianeline 7, Roney 4, Seers
2, Williams 2.
Old Pros In
Front On
PGA Tour
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. UPI
• The young Turks on the PGA
*tour are beginning to put the
pressure on, but so far 1969
has been the year of the veter-
ans.
It figures to stay that way at
least through the $122,000 Bob
Hope Desert Classic, which open-
ed today over four desert cours-
es and in near midsummer heat.
Arnold Palmer, the defending
'w champ, took last week off just to
*gat in some practice over the
Ir Wells, La Quinta, Bermu-Danunes and Tamarisk courses
:pile four over which the Hope is
,being contested.
Jack Nicklaus, back on his ga-
me even though he's played in
Just two events, Palmer, Billy
Casper, U. S. Open champ Lee
Trevino, PGA king Julius Boros,
former Hope champ Doug Sand-
less and Bobby Lunn were amongthose to play at Bermuda Dunes.
` Lott, England's Tony Jacklin,
South Africa's Harold Henning
..-and LA Open champ Charlie Si-
4Ifford, who failed to make the
o
cut at San Diego la 
tascvlirt 
Howiek, star-
ted at La Quin
• ...Johnson, 1968 Hope runnerup N-
ikita. Boman and Ray Floyd were at
; Tamarisk, and Kaiser winner
',Miller Barber, Bob Charles of
-'New Zealand and Italian champ-
ion Roberto Bernardini were at
Indian Wells.
The pros play a round at each
4.of the four courses atid the low'70
-tend ties then wind things up Sun-
:!day at Indian Wells. Both Satur-
1day and Sunday's play will be te-
levised nationally by NBC,
•
Relations Committee and lions
of the people with whom we
have been quote negotiating un-
quote.
A 42-year old attorney for the
National League who has re-
mained in the background dur-
ing his 20-year connection with
baseball, the 6-foot, 4-inch, 200-
pound Kuhn was the =ant-
mous choice of the 24 clubown-
ers who met in Miami. He was
elected to a aim-year term but
was given a $100,000 salary in
contrast to the $65,000 Paid
William D. Eckert, who was
fired as commissioner last De-
cember.
Miller said the next meeting
of the clubowners' Players Re-
lations Committee and the
Players Aasocistkm will be held
in New York tom:avow but add-
ed, "I don't kDOW if Mr. Kuhn
will be there or, if he is, what
role he wil play. Kuhn said in
Miami he planned to disassoc-
iate himself from the negotiat-
ions but added, "the commis-
sioner does have functions as
an arbitrator."
The announcement of Kuhn's
election eve made by French;
Dale, president of the Cincin-
nati Reds, who was a member
of the seven-man screening
committee which recommended
the new commissioner.
The other members of the
committee were Gabe Paul the
Cleveland Indians, Dick Mayer
of the St. Louis Cardinals, John
Melisie of the Montreal Expos,
John Galbreath of the Pitts-
burgh Pirates, Arthur Allyn of
the Mayo White Sox and Wal-
ter 01141sy of the Loa Ange-
les Dodge*, . -
Dale mid dis tans °pro
tern," indeed' Kehn's title,
"has not been defined but lit-
erally it maids 'for the time
being.'"
Kuhn's election broke the
two-month-long impasse which
existed awe the firing of
, Eckert, who was elected on
r Nov. 17, 1985. Eckert's prede-
cessors were Judge ICenesse
Mountain Landis 1920-1944, Al-
bert B. Chandler 1945-1251 and
Ford Frick- 1951-1968.
SMALL COLLEGE
CAGE RAMA
NEW YORK ett, - The Unit-
ed Press International small
college basketball ratings with
first place votes and won-lost
records in parentheses: nin:h
week:
Teams Points
1- KY. Weller= (9) (15-3) 277
2. Nev. Las V$; (14) (15-3) 274
S. Ashland (5) (17-1) 243
4. Central 9t. (1) (12-3) 181
5, SW Louisiana (14-4) 171
8. S. F. Austin (2) (16-2) 108
7. S. W. Missouri (1) (13-4) 1-22
8. Puget Sound (1) (16-1) 100
9. Fairmont 91 (1) (16-1)
10. Cheyney State (14-2)
11. Sote-h Dakota St. 38
12. Howard Payne 93
13, McMurry 20
14. Amer. International 19
15 Oglethorpe 17
10. Evaneville 14
17, Tie. Alcorn 13
18. Estrn New Mex (1) 13
19. Wittenberg 12
20. Northern Arizona 11
82
75
NUNAMAKIR SIGNED
BUFFALO, N. Y. tel — Jul-
ian Nunamaker of Tennessee-
Martin, the third choice of the
Buffalo Bills in last week's foot-
ball draft, has been signed by
the American Football League
club.
A 6-3, 250-pounder, Nunna-
maker will be tried at defensive
end next season, according to
Bill's coach John Rauch. He
was a defensive tackle in col-
lege.
[ Murray Loan Co. )
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
W Main Street Mans 703-2421
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TV REPAIR —
Fast, Expert Service On Color or
Black and White TVs
All Work Fully Guaranteedisie.mimey With Us on Antennas, Towers
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'TV SERVICE CENTER
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Racer Track
Team In Meet
At Purdue
Sy J011 TOM IRWIN
Murray State University will
open its indoor track semen
Thursday in a triangular meet
with Indian University and Pur-
due at Purdue. Another triang-
ular with Ball State and 'Tay-
lor Universities is scheduled
for Saturday at Ball State.
The Racers, who finished as-
cend in the Ohio Valley Con-
ference championship meet last
sawn, appear to be $ solid con-
tender for the championship
this year. Coach Bill Cornell
appears to have adequate re-
placements for sprinter Jim
Freenian, his major loss from
Mat year's team, and he has
filled several of last season's
weak spots with some outstand-
ing recruits.
Freeman, an All-American
sprinter, dominated his events
for four years in the Mid-South
and holds the Murray records
for all the dashes.
Top returnee for the Racers
Is quarterman Tommy Turner,
who finished fourth in the NC
AA quarter last summer and
second in the NCAA Indoor
800. His best time in the 440
was 48 flat and in the 600,
1:09.5. Other top performers
back from last year are sprint-
ers Eddie Hearne, Larry Cole-
man, and Leroy McGinnis; hur-
dler Ed Smith, pole vaulter
Doug Morris, and hafenfiler
Rick Combs. Hearne and Mc-
Ginnis have both run 9.5 hun-
dreds, Coleman has run a 96,
Smith has done the 120 highs
in 14.2, Morris has vaulted 15
feet, and Combs has a 1:52
half.
Among the outstanding new
men are distance man Darrell
Remale, four time Kentucky
High School mile and cross-
country champion; Al Hicks,
New Jersey halt-mile and 440
champion; and Randy Smith,
who had high school times of
9.5 and 21 flat in the 100 and
230 dashes. Tim Sparks, who
set a school shot put record
two years ago but was inelig-
ible last year, will also be back
oar the team.
Murray entries for the two
meets will be Hearne, Coleman,
and Randy Smith in the 60 and300 yard dashes; McGinnis and
Combs in the 440; Turner and
David Hazelwood in the '00;
Combs and Remole in the 880;
Hicks and Gregg Fullerton inthe 1000; Remote and Bill Clark
In the mile; Gary Leighton,
Bob Weis. Clark and Fullerton
in the two mile; Ed Smith in
the high and low hurdles;
Sparks in the shot; Bob liar-
groves in the high jump; Mor-
ris in the polevault, and Don
Stout and Hazelwood in the
long and triple jumps.
Other indoor meets on the
Racer schedule are the Ma-
son-Dixie Games in Louisville,
Feb. 15; a dual at Miami of
Ohio, March 1, and the NCAA
Championships at Detroit,
March 14-15.
Wesleyan On
Shaky Ground
By STEVE SMILANICH
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK lin -- Kentucky
Wealeyan's season-long reign as
the nation's top small college
basketball power began to tot-
ter today as the onrushing Re-
bels of Nevada Las Vegas mov-
ed to within three points of
the faltering Panthers.
The Owensboro, Ky., school
retained its No. 1 ranking for
the ninth consecutive week.
Ashland College of Ohio, the
nation's best defensive outfit,
also gained ground on the lead-
ers as the Eagles held the No.
3 position with 343 points.
Another Ohio school, Centrui
State, retained the No. 4 rating
followed by No. 5 Southwest
Louisiana, No. 6 Stephen F.
Austin and No. 7 Southwest
Missouri.
Puget Sound moved into the
No. 8 position, Fairmont ad-
vanced to ninth even though
the Falcons suffered their first
loss of the season and Cheyney
State slipped from eighth to
10th.
ASSISTANT COACH
LEXINGTON, Ky. (In -
Dickie Parsons. I 30-year-old
former Kentucky players, will
serve as an assietant basketball
coach at his alma mater under
Adolph Rupp for the remainder
of this season.
Parsons is expected to do re-
cruiting work and scout.
The Monfreal CanadIens setthe National Hockey League
record for,, most goals in one
ame when they scored 16
against Quebec on March 3,
1920.
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North Carolina Plans To
Go All The Way This Year
Sy GARY KALE
UPI Sports Writer
Charlie Scott intends to br-
ing North Carolina all the way
- Just as he did with the
USA. in the Olympics_
Soott, • member of the gold
medal American basketball
squad at Mexico City, poured in
27 points Tuesday night in
leading the second-ranked Tar
Heels to a 90-76 victory over
Virginia in en Atlantic Coast
Conference encounter.
Sixtleranked Davidson, the
state of North Carolina's other
member of UPI's top 10, routed
West Virginia 94-79 and in a
battle of the elite, seventies-et-
ed Manama beet No. 5 St.
John's 83-79 in overtime.
Big 10 Conftrence leader
Purdue, ranked 12th, cruised
past Iowa 09-87 in • league
game.
The 'Der Heels broke away
from a deadlock with Virginia
to roll up a 18-point halftime
bulge. Bill Bunting popped a-
way at the Cavalier defame for
22 points. Mike Wilkes led Vir-
ginia with 18 points.
Four Davidson players, led by
Mike Malley's 33 points, scored
in double figures against West
Virginia. Skip KIM netted a
personal high of 28 Points forthe Mountaineers.
Howard Porter end Johnny
moored nine of Villariova's
13 points in overtime to clip
John's with its third lass in
17 games. They each collected
26 points for the game and
combined for 33 rebounds in a
board-controlling act that raised
he Wildcats' season record to
16-2. Mike Warren kept the
in the gems with 21
points.
Rich Mount scored 45 points,
•
two more than his own Purdue
Arena scoring record set last
year against Ohio University.
He scored half the Boilermak-
ers' first 20 points as they
mounted en eight-point lead
over 17th ranked Iowa early in
the first half. Glenn Vidnovic
led the Hawkeye scorers with
23 points.
Indiana hit on 25 of 29 free
throws to beat Wisconsin in a
1314; 10 game. Ken Johnson topp-
ed the Hoosiers with 24 points
end Joe Cooke added 17, in-
cluding nine foul shots.
Tony Maiden° netted 28
points as Canisius topped Wayne
State 83-65, John Baum's 1?
points paced Temple to a 75-63
verdict over Delaware, and
Fordham defeated Army 62-
52 with the help of Bill Main-
or's 15 points.
Wolman May Sell
Eagles To Tose
BALTIMORE UPI - A federal
bankruptcy referee today had un-
der consideration a "conditional
sale" proposal by debt-ridden sp-.
portsman Jerry Wolman to sell
all assests of his Philadelphia
Eagles to trucking magnate Leo-
nard Tose for $15,6 million.
Joseph 0. Kaiser, the referee,
said he would set a hearing date
on the proposal-and any others
that might be made-Thursday.
He said it probably would be
accepted ally if Wolman fails to
pay debts to secured creditors
who have liens against the Nat-
ional Football League team by
May 1,
Kentucky College
Basketball Results
By United Press International
Transylvania 93-Centre 78
Pikeville 76-Campbellsville 71
Rio Grande, 0. 80-Berea 77
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FANCY FARM SUPS
BY UNIVERSITY HI
Fancy Farm edged the Uni-
ersity School Colts at Fancy
arm law n'-'-t w.th the final
61 to 57.
The Colts were in the lead at
the end of the first quarter 14
to 9 but when the halftime
truer sounded Fancy Farm had
battled back to tie the score
28 to 2E.
The Colts had fallen behind
by one Point at the end of thethird quarter 44-43. The game
was all Fancy Farm from here
on out as the Colts could not
find the spark they needed to
make a comeback.
Top scorer in the game was
Fancy Farm's Joe Elliott with
15 points followed by his team-
mate Al Turner with 14.
-High man for the Colts was
Nelson Waldrop with 20 points.
Also hitting in double figures
for the Colts were Arnett with
1.2 points and Jay Richey with
10.
Fancy Farm 9 28 44 - 61
Univ. School 14 28 43 - 57
Fancy Farm (61) - Elliott 15,
Turner 14, Thompson 11, Bal-
lard 7, Dalton 5, Cash 3, Wilson
4, Higcon 2.
Univ. School (57) - Waldrop
20, Arnett 12, Richey 10, Over-
bey 7, Willoughby 6, Kimp 2.
Murray High
Rolls Over
Rebels 95-78
The Murray High Tigers rail-
ed over the South Marshall Re-
bels at South Marshail lest
night by the score of 95 to 78.
The score was tied at 15 all
at the end of the first pered
but the Tigers outscored the
Rebels 23 to 16 in the second
period to give Murray High a
seven point lead at the half,
38 to 31.
Pacing the Tigers scoring at-
tack was Pat Lamb with 26
points followed by Albert Scott
with 25 points and Allen Huds
peth with 19.
Top scorer for South Marshall
and for the night was Sherman
Cothran with 20 points. Other
high scorers for South Marshall
were Richard Perry with 16
points and Russell Palmer with
15.
Murray 15 38 68 - 95
So. Marshall 15 31 52 - 78
Murray Nigh (95) - Lamb
26, Scott 25, Hudspeth 19, Crit-
es 8, Lasater 4, Gieh 4, Hale 2,
Hornbuckle 2, Ward 2, Taylor
3.
So. Marshall (78) - Cothran
29, Perry 16, Palmer 15, Oliver
8, McGregor 6, Norwpod 4.
BOWLING
STAMM
DILLAR OR DOLLAR
BOWLING LEAGUE
Week of Jan. 31, 1969
Team Standings: W. L.
Sparemakers 41 27
Twisters 36 32
Four Seasons 354 32%
Befuddled Four 854 3214
Trumpets 35 33
4 Fantastics 334 341%
Astros 30 % 37%
Glory Stompers 27 41
Nigh Team Game
Twisters  575
Befuddled Four  564
Glory Stompers  555
Nigh Team Series
Twisters  1636
Befuddled Four  1585
Glory Stompers  1525
Nigh Ind, Game Scratch
Barham Latimer  185
Doris Scarbrough   178
Jean Chancey  171
Nigh Ind, Game N. E.
Barbara Latimer  238
Doris Scarbrough  231
Jean Chancey  213
High Ind. Series Scratch
Jean Chancey  507
Polly Owen  468
Barbara Latimer  461
High Ind. Series H. C.
Jean Chancey  633
Barbara Latimer  620
Polly Owen  585
Splits Converted
Kay Achason  2-7
Pat Scott  5-7
One Birdsong  3-10
Vahida Stuart ____ 3-10 & 5-6
Ann Grogan  340
Bonnie Hale  2-7
Polly Owen  6-10 & 5-10
Top Ten Averages
Shirley Wade  153
Mary Smith  151
Margaret Morton  146
Polly Owen  144
Jean Chancey  143
Sallie Guy  141
Martha Ails  140
Ona Birdsong  140
Peggy Tobey  139
Verona Grogan  135
Valada Ctuart •129
Kentucky High School
Basketball Results
By United Press International
Murray 95-S. Marshall 78
N. Marshall 71-Calloway Co. 66
Fancy Farm 61-University Sch-
ool 57
Reidland 80-Lone Oak 64
Western UH 91-Hisiville 60
S. Hopkint 73-Hopkinsville 64,
Todd Cent. 72-C lar ks v il le 1
Lyon Co, 70-Trigg Co. 64
Lowes 100,Sedalia 88
Bowling Green 96-Butler Co. -
Madisonville 8I-Dawsn Spgs 4i
Mayfield 71-Benton 55 •
St. Mary 101-Farmingtion 66
Hickman Co. 9I-Fulton 44
Fredonia 71-Livingston Cent, 60
Glasgow 50-Elizabethtown 49
lit Cut _ _ _ lb. 43* ProTen or US. ChoiceCenter Cut lb. 53* SIRLOIN Cut Any Thickness - 891
FRESH(CtiUp 
GRADE 
 311)
FRYERS whole, lb. 
29FRH
CHICKE;E:SBREAST
59 rb
SWISS 69rb
ROUND 79rb
FILET MIGNON_ _ ,„ $1.69
T-BONES lb $1.09
MINUTE lb $1.09
King Parr
WITH TURNIPS_ _ 2ett25(
KitchenL canTEOEZ 9 cans 99'
R[EN & WHITE LIMAS_ _ _ 2e3::.39
29
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iffrEollie OLIVES 3-oz. 29°
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arn
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Whip
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What to Do About
Grumpy Neighbor
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: We have a neighbor whom we would like to
help, but we &al brew where to start_
She greenhise and pities hared( so much it is a cher* le
dolt her. Her children hove agamd for away sod seldom
disphene her (I suppose they cem't steed imr ishislog.1 She
alb aid Etas fancy wart mast of the time, end Hes she, She
gees tred we dialer to amther and doeiml Ike my at thorn.'
When we at the neighbors takes her shopping. sliel sit in"
the ear he an lour afterleards;cOnsplaisimg rod waiting their
Unit.
Her korbend dowel elms much concerned. They rarely
go oat She has a lovely cedifertahle home, but she is se km*
and unhappy. How am we hdp her' HER NEIGHBORS
DEAR NEIGHBORS: It Is Memel to say wbether year
neinhher to a eseleestent er emotionally aildsdied. hot dace
she -goes ire= we actor he amether.- I assume she's wrier
eiservatiem or treatment her whatever alb her.
Some mega Owl a arises consfart he feeling marry kr
theemeives, and those who complala wed abed "'neglect"
acesally ladle IL
if it makes YOU feel say heeler. ad egi year hasely and
eishappy neigbegr. Bet don't look he my lammvesmat. She
may he happier than yew think.
DEAR ABBY: I am a IS-year-old boy who has had a
gadded d oboe I war 11 years dd. Yea sok Mas-
i wis yediglar I did dem damage to a atighboes home. 11
broke two sliedeent pospess.)I ampor owned up to it, hd
now I weak, like to pay tide anlithieor ler.lhe damage I did, Mt
1 Mat want him to know wila IlitiLliet-ager sagged MOM
way al paying this man without heft hign Wow whir I am?
Sea the • GROWN UP
DEAR GROWN UP: Tim mold gel am estimate Of the
damage and mall him the meaty. Bat I hove a better
megestim Face hie Ike a sash mothegina. aid tami him the
Ramey. He em only admire you for it. and swill have primes
he yourself thot yen's, really "grown up." Csagentaidem
DEAR AWIY: Take it Rea the wife of a tdevills
repairmen: Some people are me abusive on the telephone to the
Wed of service mow yea weddal babeve
I Met got a call trans a elagemet who raked me over the
coals because her set was out el Mir. She veiled about the
4sedost sf repairs. and sexing,- thaf. afe,-owed" her a sirgvirre her besieged tithe
(411 recently I had bought. tar set
• I MEI Moe the heart le te Mr late huolmed
awed as 170 on that set, tut eity Mimi Mole df the debt out
at the Iridium of his heart.
Abby, teievieioa repairmen get mare Maim Eiedays and
holidays than doctors. My hestamd .hard-wathinel end honest,
Oat people seem to thigh that ALL ropiness tee milks.
Please print this. I hope it wakes up owe of aim bed
maths. who are real brave on the teisphene. A WIFE
CONFIDKNTIAL TO ELIZABETH: your heshood If
RE-LL lose pommda. YOU'LL lase M. That way you'll have a
closer relationship.
everybody he a prelim Wtat's your, Fur a pummel
reply mile to Mat,. Ban IMO. Las Ameba. CaL. Neel sod
aseige • stemped. esill-addeemsd eamispe.
RATS TO WWI! un'Tlitin MID ill TO AMT. SOX
sons. Las mom= CAL.. am FOR mars 1100111RE•
-sow to worm urrTillf FOR AU. OCCA11111111.-
••
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Mrs. J. B. Btirkeen
Adams-Moore Wedding Is
Lovely January Event
1 toilet Pleasant Baptist Church
Nem Ore scene of the marriage
of Valorie Ann Moore and
Woodrow J. Adams, Wednesday,
1. at I o'clock in the
The bride is the daughter of
. and Mrs Clarence H. Moore
Bechanen, Tenn and the
bridesoom is the son of Mr. and
Audie J. Atleneof Route I.
, Mtn.
The double ring ceremony
was performed by the Rev.
Vernon Thrum
A prosier of traditiond
nuptial music was presehted
by Mir Susan Van Dy ke.
The background of seen
foliage was complimented with
two arrangements of white
gladioli and greenery.
The bride entered with her
father who gime her in marriage
Sae was waving a floor length
gown of intim and lace with a
short train of 'din. The gown
was in -%-lime style with he.
bodice and long sleeves with lace
ruffles at the wrists Her elbow
leo.' veil of dhision was on a
bee tisra. She carried a
bride! bouquet "hf pink roses
with long pink satin streamen
tied in lure knots.
Miss Lana Taylor was maid of• • •
honor She wore a pink streetThe Garden Department of Imo stress
with pink lace
the 
Murray 
Club 
wifl 
ruffles. The bridesmaids wereisal a Miss Kathy Thrnef, Kim Debbie, - the wide."ma at ". P"m" ticitegises — Gies and Miss Dianne Adores, Out of town guests includedhe Mesdames Lillian Graves, steer of the room. They wore 
Mrs. 
Joe Husband. grandmoth r
Gene Brandon. James Weather-
identical street length dresses of the groom,, from Birrning-ly, Wesley Waldrop ib'"" with Empire waistline accented ham, Ala.
Forty-four guests were prom&
Oak Grove Baptist the reception 
MissionarySociety The woodkim Dining Room
SIM CALM
Illeinaday. Niamey S
hdlg. NOW will be WI
Ike Oahe Candrir Club.
vS its Owes stirties li
La. with Teeple Thomas 1111-
30111Ems heollees. Bostasese her
Ma litelhass are Ian Mora
dim '1111111111141 sad Sadie eau
111111.14M. Please sedge me
servatisas by
• • •
The Cherry Corner
Charek Woman's lessinsary
Society will meet at the dumb
at sever pm
• • •
The Flint Baptist Cinch We
meal lOseirmory Seek*,
scheduled t• meet at the Minh
it mem pm.
._ • • •
The Fara Mahan Omb is
sclisilmied to meet at the sebool
at 1:310
• • •
Therein, Pdareary a
The Tows and Country Hesse-
makers Oak will meet with
Mrs. Charles Rinds at 7:31 p
• • •
The Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church Women's
Society se Quietism Service will
meet at the ebereb at two par
• • •
Thar Lutheran Women's Ms
Amory Lamar of the innaimad
Men* Murray. will meat he
the home of Mrs_ Robert Nick-
maw 1033 lama Street. Pars
Tem., at 7:30 pm
• • •
The South Murray Homemak-
ers Club wall meet at the home
of Mrs. William Brittaa. 311
South Third Street, at 10:30
a m A potluck lunch will he
served.
• • •
The Calloway Wranglers will
meet at seven p at the Cit.
wee
Phone 753-1117 or 753-411i7
Hoodoo and H. Ed Chrusaaa
• • •
The Rotary Baptist Church
Wawa's Mammary Society
will rot at az/Meech at seven
pm.
• • •
Isebnierv 7
A rommage sale will he hold
at the America's laden Mei
Jog from eight am, * p.m.
spemogged by the Vida Deport-
most ot the Murray Wamem's
Club. Clothes. &ohm sad kit-
chen utensils will he oh gale.
Mrs Roy Starks sod Mrs. Castle
Parker are sale Malmo&
• • • ,
Church Wegma MEM win
have its ammel Wilma moth
lag at the Vint Pmaliphsrlan
Chant at tem am.
• • •
The Semler Mesas Club VW
hove its regater potluck lun-
cheon at the Community Can-
ter on Ellis Drive at 12 men.
Hostesses will he Mesdames
Kure Homilea Roane. Owen
West. Carrie Denham. and fir1-
an Tolley
• • •
Senerday. Pebrweer I '
The Fuses Mothers Club will
have a ruesieege aale m the
American Legion building start-
ing at 6-30 am. Persons wishing
te baste items please hate
them at the school by three
par Friday.
• • •
For quick ironing unbent
remits out the ironina board,
put a piece of alum:name foil
r a towel or ironing cloth.
Poll reflects heat. speedingop
touchups.
a
•
Has Meeting
The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the Oak Grove Baptist
Church held its first regular
meeting on Monday, February
3. at six-thirty o'clock ia the
evening at the church.
Mrs Dan Billington. Mrs. Eli
sha Taylor. Mrs James Groans.
Mrs Harold Srnotherman, and
'Mrs I) oyle Humphries present5
ed the program on the tapirs.
"Chirrches Training and Mina-
tenng For Missions" and "Free
loin That Makes All Men Free -
Highlights of the Evangelistic
C-tif e rem e held rm.-entry at
Nashville. Teen, were grcen by
Mns Harold Smother:man who
attended the meeting
Then MILS was recently or-
ganized at the church Officers
are Mrs. Dan Billingt on..direct-
"or. arr. Elisha Taylor, secre-
sary-treaumw. and Mrs. Har-
old Se athernsan. program
c ha rman.
Mrs Bglingt3s Preikk'd althe. meetiat Monday which was
opened a* the singing of a
hymn- The roll call was answer-
ed with a scripture verse The
minutes were read and the tree
surer's report given.
Also present for the Monday
meeting were Mrs. Cl 'an Janes.
Mrs Joyce iiikathensan, and
Mrs Robbie McCuiston.
11ruiek astpstia - heed--  white ban on pink
set. They each carried a long
silempeed pink rose.
Mr. Gary Adams, brother of
the groom, served, as best ma.
Orommailes were John VaaDybo
and sabers were Vince Griffin
and Jimmy Adams, cousin or
the groom.
Mrs Moore wore for her
daughter's wedding a turqudiei
shift &ass with black woos
series The laridepoom'S mother
wore a green suit and match*,
accessaries. Each mother waft
esersege of white carnations whit
• white ribbon.
Reception
Following the ceremony Mr.
and Mrs. Moore were hosts to a
reception in the church base-
ment. The bride's table was
1 draped in a white linen table-
cloth decimated on the side with
Irish bells spelling Valet&
and Woody. The center ping
was of white poen poop and
gmemay. The punch bowl ass
lie hoodiful tiered wadding
cake added to the attractiveness
of the Wile. Mints and nuts
*ere also served from cut:
serving disheet
Serving were Miss My
Wright and Mrs. Mary Katherine
Mocire,-sister,n-law of the bride.
The guest register was kept
Robert Allen Moore, brother
• • •
• Camoutiate mars on walnut
furniture nun them sirs., the
tut surface of freshly stared
walnut or Brazil mrt v
•
Rehearsal Dinner
Miss Janet Peebles
Honored At Brunch
At Stout Home
Mies Janet Peebles, bride-
elect of Sammy Houstlen, was
honored with a brunch on Sat-
tirday. February 1, at the home
of Mrs. Jo Ann Stout of Mdro-
p )1a, 111.
The honoree wore a three
piee vest ensemble of melon
and beige and wore brown pat-
ent accemories. She was pre-
sented a comer of yellow and
melon tannings rose..
The serving bible was cover-
ed with a beige cloth overlaid
with lace and held a center-
piece of pink talisman roses
and tall pink tapers.
Those attending or sending
gifts were Misses Debbie De
laaDonam Chambers, Jan
Hopson, *miler Terry, Chris
Fowler, The Eammedy, Sarah
Dorris, Ealvell Alum Barbera
Hedden. Sue Caok, mad Limit
Weese; MoulmiensJoseDellw.
orence Lurie, Boeslie Whitt-
m 1. Mildred Fitch Mary Louise
Fierado Evers,
Boopie Hakim Bleadell Be-
hreridt, Irene Moorman, Elsie
Cagle, Alta Mae Barger, Mar-
garet Decker, Mptie Dorris,
Katherine Brannon, Susan Wil-
son. Dorothy Dillow, Mildred
Wilson, Pauline Frasier, a n d
Mary Edwards.
Also attending the brunch
were Mrs. Dorothy Peebles, mo-
ther of the bridaeiect, Mrit.
Myrtle Hoodest. Maher of the
groom-elect gad Mrs. Patsy
Gillespie. sister of the bride-
elect.
• • •
Dr and Mrs. Beale Canon
of Louisville are the parents of
a son, Alan Beale.
' This is the first grandson for
his paternal grandparents. Kr.
and Mrs Anhwei Cation of Mar
ral.
• • •
The warmer It is. the faster
a cricket chirps.
• • •
There are 1.750 known varie-
Usa of fleas in the world_ .
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Dowd Woods Engagement
IMS$ PAMELA DOWDY
Mr. med Mrs. Raman Dowdy of Murray anticlinee the en-
leildled et their doegider. Panels, to Ronald Linn Woods. goo
at Mr. mid his, Ulis Woods, also of Murray.
Tie bride-elect is a HES graduate of Murray High School.
is • graduate of the Feel Beauty School mid is presently
employed at the Hill Top Beauty Shop.
Tim groomelect is • graduate of the Murray University
School and is presently employed by" the Murray Division of the
Tappan Company.
The wedding will be solemnized on Sunday. March 16. at
four o'clock in the afternson at the Chestnut Street Tabernacle
-Penamestal Claret of God with Rev. John W. DeWater officiat-
ing
An friends and relatives of the coup* are invited to attend.
PERSONALS
Carolyn Pougmen of New
Coecord he been dismissed
from the Henry County General
Hamial. Paris. Teen.
• • •
Zipora Morris of Puryeer has
been a patient at the Henry
County General Hospital, Paste,
Tenn.
• • •
Mra. Matedie Angstrom has
recanted home attar spending
the mouth of January with her
daughter. Mrs. Fred (Lome)
Guthrie. Mr Guthrie, and
daughters, Debbie and Linda,
of Cape Coral. Fla. While there
she attended the concert of the
Seventy member Youth Sym-
phony Orchestra at the Lee
County High School in Florida
in which her 12 year old grand-
daughter. Debbie, played the
flute. They also visited in Na-
ples, Fla., while she was there.
• • •
PePPwral Siena
HOLLYWOOD II P I) —
George Peppard and Columbia
Pictures got together and sign-
ed the contract for the actor
to star in the title role of "The
Lord High Executioner."
Billington Home Is
Scere Of Bridal
Tea Held Recently
Mrs. Bob Billingtni opened
her lovely home on Dogwood
Drive East for a tea given in
compliment to Miss Kathy
Scott, prior to her January 31st
marriage to Barton Thomas
Thompson of Paris, Tenn.
Guests were served fram the
beautifully appointed tea table
overlaid with linen and cen-
tered with a lovely arrimgernent
of golden roses flanked b y
green burning tapers.
The honoree's sisters, Misses
Christy and Karen Scott, pre-
sided at the table. Her other
sister, Miss Joni Scott, attended
the register.
Special guests were Miss
Scott. her mother, Mrs. Robert
N. Scott, her paternal grand-
anther, Mrs. H. M. Scott of Mi-
lan, Tenn., and her maternal
grandmother, Mrs. Dan A. Deaf.
fees of Benton.
For the special occasion the
honoree chose to wear a brown
knit dress with Large engraved
brucker trim. She was present-
ed a corsage of golden chrysan-
themums by the grecious hos-
tess.
Guests called between the
hours of two to four o'clock in
the afternoon.
• • •
Household Shower
Given In Honor
Of Bride-elect
A delightful courtesy extend-
ed to Miss Janet Peebles, bride. 
electof Sammy Housden, was a
household shower held in the
home of her sister, Mrs. Patsy
Gillespie.
Miss Lynn Barger and Miss
Betty Cooper assisted Mrs.
espie in the hostesses' duties.
The bride-elect wore a yel-
low double knit shirt waist dress
with a black and yellow scarf
at the neck. Her accessories
were black and she was pre-
sented a corsage of household
gadgets.
The serving table was cover-
ed with a white linen cloth and
held two small hurricane lamps
with pink candles as a center-
piece.
Those attending or sending
gifts were Misses Yvonne Scott,
Mimi Lester, Dorothy Hamilton,
Jo Ann Bilderback, Kathy Ray-
burn, Harriet Cunningham, Con-
nie Wiseman, Sherry! Garrott,
Linda Harris, Urbane Brown,
Diane Watson, Tamia Kennedy,,
Karen Johns, Ann Speckman,
Beverly Kalkbrenner; Mesdam-
es Sharon Patterson, Emily
Teckenbrock, Mary Pat Hunter,
James Brown, and Phyllis Orr
was the setting for the lovely
affair honoring Mr. and Mr:
Adams son and his fiancee fol-
lowing the rehearsal.
Present for the dinner were
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Husband
'grandmother of the groom from
Birmingham. Ala. Others pre-
sent including the hosts Mr. and
Mrs A. J. Adams, the honored
couple. Mr and Mrs, Clarence
Moore, Richard Moore, Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Moore, Don Adm.'s,
Gary Adams, Dianne Adams, -
Jimmy Adams. Lana Taylor,
Debbie Glans, Kathy Turner,
John VanDylte, Susan ‘anDyke
and Rev and Mrs Vernon
Turner.
. . .
To lessen chances of 'MIT
hvgage getting lost on a trip
by air, follow these suggestions
from the Alt Transport A_sso-
dation Place identification
usg on each bar. put • ,•ard
with your name and address
lead, Per identification rase
tan maws off. remove old -
Unation tags that could
fuse baggage handlers.
..- • •
When sewing. stitching
should -MOO* a smooth curve or
straight line Top- stitching
should be straight and an "vest
distance from an 'edge The
number of stitches per Inch
shoulfi be art suited according to
the weight and ivory of the
fabric and the purpose of the
stitching
PAIIS, TENNESSEE
SALE
For The Price Of
medium seessomasemasmommumessousie
LOAFERS $1099 Vale VIM $3.84
Table of Shoes At ROO & $2.00
Children's Shoes $3.00
111113111111•111111•11•110•11111111•1111111111
11•13111111111E•11111111•1111E•Reellellelle
DISCOUNT
SHOE"
CENTER
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FACIE FIVE
:Don't Cut
Down, Just
Drop Habit
• By GAY PAULOY
111 Uri Wassen's Illsiltde
• NEW YORK, (1)P1) — Ths
alarm maxis sod as you turn It
off you reach far a cigarette.
Over a second cup of coffee you
reach for-another cigarette. One
of the children is cross and you
reach for AM another cigarette.
The telephone rings and you
light up as you anewer.
• In abort, you are an habitual
smoker. And chimes are that
'Capone' Curse Runs
Owners Away From
Home of ̀ Scarface'
By DAVID L, LANGFORD
MIAMI UPI - Nobody lives for
long in the house Scarface called
home. The "Capone curse" runs
them off.
An old Negro servant called
Brownie, who insists the gang-
ster king "treated me good,"
still comes occasionally to fight
back the weeds.
The house on Palm Island whi-
ch for 17 years was Al Capone's
headquarters was sold again this
month. It has had many owners
since Jan, 25, 1947 - 22 years
ago Saturday - when a doctor
told newsmen at the gate thatmore than once you've tried tokick the habit, or at lout t.tit Capone had died.
down from the two or even
three parks a day. But the habit
persists, deeply planted.
Here is where a crusader
named Edith Roberta comes in.
Desire To Step
Mrs. Roberta, the wife of an
j educator and the mother of a
psychologist, is the founder of
alF Smoke Stoppers, Inc., which Is
based on one principle. You
stop smoking, period. Immed-
iately. There is no such thing as
cutting down.
"You have to have the &La-
cere desire to stop," she says,
"anti you are not a martyr."
"Smokers will complain of
&withdrawal pains," she says.
"linit's nonsense . within
OM to 48 hours, the 1.0-called
craving is gone . . . the body
starts to 'heal'.
"Smoking is a habit, not an
addiction. Give it up and you
won't die. You will live . . .
probably longer."
Hrs. Roberts, for years a vol-
unteer- in psychiatric - social
- work, founded Smoke Stoppers
In late October bemuse of per-
alarm at the toll in die-
s., and lives from smoking.
Iligimore she reviewed the U.S.
liongeon General's reports o f
301111 and A987, the more she
&died stalothing should b •
'done for those who "have stopp-
ed smoking — a thousand
times." 
•
• A Nonensekror
• She's . nonsmoker, her bus
bead, Louis,quit on his own
weal years ago, but some of
bar friends, trying to stop, had
mad every method from hypno-
sis to clinics without success.
' Roberta described bow
isalsed instructors, reformed
maskers all help others through
regular weekly sessions of ow
e hour and one-half each. Twelve
disesskins ought to do the trick,
she said. And you pay to enroll
—"psychologically, by paying
for the lectures you will at-
tend."
At the first lesson, you dis-
card any cigarettes on your per-
son — "you've already started
to be a permanent nonsmoker,"
•
Built by beer baron Clarence
M. Busch in 1922 and sold to
Capone in 1928 for $40,000, the
stucco garden spot became a
sanctuary for gangsters cavort-
ing with their dapper girlfriends
and playing poker with $1,000
bills, Capone reporteck spent
another $200,000 adding a swim-
ming pool, cabanas and other
Improvements to the lushly- la-
ndscpaed 100-by 300-foot proper-
ty.
After Capone died, Thomas
W. Mitchell of Cleveland, Ohio,
paid Mrs. Mae Capone more
than $64,000 for the 25-room
mansion with the green .'Finish
tile roof and said he planned to
"live there long enough to take
the Capone curse off it."
The "curse" was the prying
eyes of tourists snapping pictur-
es from the decks of tour boats
and peering through the gates.
It was too much for Mitchell.
"The man who sold me the
house just couldn't take it," Har-
ry Reackert, the second post.
Capone menet once Said.
"I'm leaving, getting out,
too."
Bargain
ST. LOUIS (UPI) — Mayor
Alfonso J. Cervantes has his
sistfr, Mrs. Victoria Karches as
his personal secretary, and his
brogser, the Rev. Lucius P. Cer-
vantes, SJ , as an adviser. But
the mayor pays his sister and
brother out of his own pocket.
"It seems torne that the tax-
payers are getting a bargain—
three people for $25.000 a
year." That's the mayor's pay.
Atosical- Lady
HOLLYWOOD (UPI /—Song
stylist Carol Lawrence will pro-
vide musical Interludes on the
"Red Skelton Show" this
spring.
she said in an interview.
You also dispose of the sup-
ply at home. "Availability is the
worst thing," said MPS. Roberts.
"And you won't cliinb any
walls."
•
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Broken flee traces the Borman trip- through Europe.
.1
.•••••
f.t
11
MOON-OeSITiNG ASTRONAUT Frank Borman. on a three-
week tour of Europe with his family on order of PreSident
NLxan. is shown aith wife Susan and sons Frederick. 17,
and Edwin, 15 Nis.tniastion is to demonstrate America's de-
sire -to work nith all peoples on this Earth in the high ad-
venture of exploring 4a e. • said the President.
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Play QUALIT
QualItY
Star
Quality
Star
Quality
Star
Quality
Star
Quality
Star
STAR C
Quality
Star
ClualitY
Star
Quality
Star
Quality 0.ualitV
Star
Star
We reserve Quality
the right to 
Star
limit quantities.
None sold to
dealers.
Quality
Star
THIS
SPACE
FREE
vEg CARD
Quality
Star
Quality
Star
QualItY
Star
Quality
Star
Quality
Star
QualitY
Star
Star
0.ualitT
Star
adapt*/
St as
Quality
Star
°math V
Star
o.ualitY
Star
SMOKED
HAM
Center Sliced lb. 99c
Butt Half lb. 49'
Shank 41119c
Portion
STEAKS Swift Premium _ _ Round 99Whole CuteProTen lb
SAUSAGE Emge 49
C
lb
SHORTENING
68c
(Reg 79')
3-Lb.
Can
FRUIT COCKTAIL I?: 4 r;7:$1
GRAPEFRUIT "s" Pink se""esse.
FRESH CRISP
LETTUCE TUNA
429c SWEET PEAS_ •—Libby Garden 16-oz25* Off Detergent Kleenexcans
AJAX  83 oz. box 99° ill" TISSUE_
ANNOUNCING THE NEW . . •
QUALITY STAR
OVER tiklig FREE!
00 EXTRA 01111111 STAMPS!
A $2.50 purchase at a 
Cooper•Mortin entitles you to one 
Quality Star. Each time you 
purchaso an 844
Mona! $2.50 you per another 
Quality Star. (No Stars givan on 
Tobaccos — Boar — Milk or 
Milk Products).
Stick your Quality Stars In 
the spaces marked 
"Quality Star" on the 
card. When all Quality Star
spaces have been filled, him 
your card to Cooper
-Martin and you will receive 
300 Quality Stamps for
New Cards are available In 
Cooper-Ca rtin. Play as many 
times as you like while the 
promotion la In ore-
your filled *ord.
gross.
Cooper-Martin stores reserve 
the right to 
discontinua Quality Star Cover 
Cards at any time by as
nouncement to our customers. If 
you are caught with In 
unfilled card. Cooper-Martin 
will redeem on the
basis of 10 Quality Stamps for 
each Quality Star on the 
unfilled card.
4
LIBBY GOLDEN
CORN
516oz$ 00 cans
with
Molasses
LIBBY DEEP BROWN
pork&Beans
14-os. loc
ROSEDALY YELLOW CLING
PEACHES
Halves or
Sliced
FOLGER'S
4 1-lb.a13-os. $100
COFFEE
(Rel. 79e) 1-lb.
can
TROPI-CAL-LO ORANGE
DRINK
Reg. 49c
69
3 12 $100gals. 
BLUE RIBBON (Reg. 490
YOUR CHOICE
SOFT
DRINKS
Milli Cum
helot% arid 5;i.011 sir
more pun i has..
6-Pak
10-n,
!tattles
I.ittitt. I
Your Choic 
ttCUP 84 SAVE
SOFT
5 DRINKS
1
SYRZECYMMC— --YOREMSSY
Jambe Blackberry
JAM (Reg. 79e)
Pet
-,••••
  2-113. Jar 590
COFFEE CREAMER _ _
TATO CHIPS
Libby Tomato
CATCHUP 26-oz. bottle
Libby
BEEF STEW 24-oz. can
10-oz. toots.
plus deposit
6 Pak 290
With this Coupon and $5 or more purchase
Limit: I coupon per customer
Coupon Valid Thru February 8th, 1969
Redeem at
COOPER-MARTIN
j9°
5qe
QualitY
afar,
* FREE! 4 QUALITY STARS
With This Catmint sad Purrb••• ad
111-os.
Bottle SUCARYL SWEETENER
011. Caspe• Per I •-1,•••••
Coupon Expires Rat., l'..brudr, 1581
Reirmrat as
1111111;MARTIN
COUPON
VAN CAMP GRATED
cansto $1
COUPON
FREE! 4 QUALITY STARS
With This (•••prin and Purchase et
LIMIT: Ono Coupes Per Customer
Bottle
2$ ALRA SELTZER
Cdtipon Expire, Sat., February Nth.1911V
Iik.a•erti at
COOPER-NIARTiN
4
9-oz. -
twin
Pak
YEWS 
Libby Tomato
JUICE
11-0a. jar
39
66e
eana4-os can 5 for $1
5 61/2-oz.cans
Delsey Bathroom
TISSUE 2-Roll Paks2 RFo 490
Box of 200 C, R 49q F, 0
COUPON
Quality
Sta'.* FREE! 4 QUALITY STARS
Whh This Coupon and Ps•elisse
B A ND AI D SHEER STRIPS
LIMIT: Owe Coupes Per Customer
,oupon Expire', Rat , February Stb,I969
Redeem at
COOPZIR-MARTIN ATOM/
• 1
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Effects of Inflation
On Home Insuranc
By DOKAHKA IL BROOKS
NEW YORK (UPI) — Inns-
UM! Its become a household
word.
Who hasn't felt the effects of
Inflation on the family budg-
et? It has upped the cost of ev.
erYthIng you buy. steadily,
ItiOnth after month.
- But. at the same time, for
the homeowner It has boosted
the value of his property. and.
unless you've been on the alert,
your home today may be un-
derinsured.
Per instance. • house that
cost $20.000 to build ten
ago would cost at least PM,
to replace today — Plieldbli
more, especially if you've ma-
terially expanded or improved
It over the years.
U. using the staridard insur-
ance basis of 80 per cent a ye-
placement cost. You lnitlear
covered the $20.000 home for
$16,000, you should have in-
creased this coverage to at least
$24.000 to be fully Insured
against partial loss today.
7 The 80 per cent figure is an
Important one. As long as prop-
erty is insured for at least $O
per cent of its replacement val-
ue. full replacement of partial
loss will be made to the limit
of the policy—in effect, new for
oid. If insurance falls below
this minimum. *siury replace-
ment will be made with allow-
ance for depreciation. or at ac-
tual cash value.
Example: 'The roof on a
home coats $1.000. It has an
estimated life of. perhaps, 20
years. After 10 years. it is blown
off in a storm. If the home-
owner carries insurance at the
minimum of 80 per Cent, the
roof will be replaced with a new
one. If inaured below this lee-
el. the roof :All be depreciated
by half its original value. al-
lowing only $500 for its re-
placement
For total loss, payment is at
the value of the policy and, of
course, property can be insured
for 100 per cent.
Check Coverage
If you hinen't paid much at-'
tention to your hornt;oWtters in-
beyond paying ther bill
renewal you should check
ROM to see that coverage is
adequate. A qualified appraiser.
real estate agent. insurance
nt or company can help you
determine replacement value of
your home and what protec-
tion you should have.
Most home, insurance is corn-
Prebend's,. severing dwelling
and :atjampers buildings and
periend property against loss
tram a sari* of causes, and
most policisi are written for a
period of three years. If such
policies are not upgraded regu-
larly. underinsurance is bound
to result. This can happen even
over a period of three years.
Construction costs have been
going up at a rate of at least
5 per cent yearly and costs as-
sociated with home ownership,
such as repair and mainte-
nance. are up 28 to 35 per cent
over the last decade.
if II
hes been approved he IS.
-Under this inflation guard
endorsement, coverages for
dwellings, other private struc-
tures, unlisted personal Prop-
erty and additional living ex-
pense would be increased 1 per
cent over the policy's face val-
ue every three months," Lewis
R. Plant, general manager of
MLIRB, explained.
"This means." he said, "that
policyholders choosing this en-
dorsement would have limits of
liability specified in their poli-
cies Increased by 1 per cent on
the date the policy has been in
effect three months, 2 per cent
on the date it has been in ef-
fect six months and so on up
to 12 per cent over a three-
year policy period."
He said an increase in pre-
mium will be charged for the
Inflation guard endorsement,
the amount varying from state
to state and according to the
else of the policy. Regular poll-
des without the endorsement
will remain available. "The en-
dorsement simply relieves the
policyholder of worrying
whether his coverage still is
adequate as the policy period
goes on." Pleat said.
He noted that the amount of
the insurance policy must equal
at least 80 per cent of the con
of replacement in order for the
holder to be fully covered by
the automatic Increases under
the endorsement.
The endorsement will be
available by the end of Janu-
ary in the following states. suit.
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Pine* World Chews
BARTLESVILLE,
Olds. (UPI) — High &malty
polyethylene — a $250 million
Industry—will show consump-
Uon growth in 1960 to 1.5 bil-
lion pounds. up from 125 bil-
lion pounds in 1068, according
to Phillips Petroleum Com-
Pans, a major supplier. Poly-
ethylene is widely used in auto
toy and seating applications ,
Bruce Cabot
In 'Undefeated'
HOLLYWOOD ( U P I) —
ngti e character actor
Bruce Cabot landed a featured
role in the new John Wayne-
Hoek Hudson film "The Unde-
feated."
Helen Hayes for 'Airport'
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) —The
grand dame of the theater,Helen Hayes, will play a stee-ring role in the movie versionof the best-selling novel, "Mr-
Plait said Alabama, Alaska,
Arkansas, California, Plor-
Ida, Georgia, Idaho, /i-
nnate, Indiana, Iowa, Ken-
tucky, Maryland, Michigan,
Montana, Nebraska, Nevada,
North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon.
South Carolina, South Dakota,
Utah, Vermont, Washington,
West Virginia. Wyoming. Oth-
er states are expected to follow
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ATTRACTIVE RETIREMENT, HEALTH BENEFITS AVAILABLE*
HOUSE, 
ROUNDTRIP HOME 
EACH MONTH 
OF SESSION :a
reArtnAlkONIItY 
ALLOWANCE IN NOUSE, SUPPLIED tN SENA
$
i 
HAIRCUTS
SENATE 
SARIEISH°P
FRINGE uatErirs—While considering that whopping 41 per
cent ($12,500) raise members of Congress are in process of
POW
getting, consider these fringe benefits you don't hear much
about. In addition, many members make tidy sums speaking
a
Bush babies, monkeylike ani-
mals, sleep all day and roam
all night in the forests of Af-
rica.
• • •
The Sues Canal was opened
Nov. 17. 1860.
The harvest moon is the full
moon nearest the autumnal
equinox.
• • •
About 800 miles of rivers
separate Afghanistan from the
Sovet Union,
Now Homes
NEW YORK (UPI —Single-
story homes account for 71 per
cent of all new homes, accord-
ing to the U.S. Savings and
Loan League. Two-story houses
represent 18 per cent of new
construction and split levels 10
per cent.
The 16 tallest mountains in
the United States are in Alas-
ka.Recognizing this, many com-
panies now are offering an en-
dorsement which would in-
crease automatically the
amount of coverage under
homeowners insurance policies.
The Multi-Line Insurance i
Rating Board, a countrywide
ratemaking orcanization, has
filed such an endorsement in
most states and, thus far. it
Goodwill At Work—
Helping The Handicapped
To Retain Their Dignity
Two Iheradicepeted persons working in the upholstery
dopoillemese er o Clitvolood Goodwill industries shop.
iv FLORENCE MICHELSON
Written layeeleint for Central Press ead Th4u, 11;viciepeper-
DISCARDED CLOTHING and unwanted household items today
are giving self-respect, independence and pay checks to more
than 80,000 handicapped workers.
",..1nernpioyable." so labeled because of crippled limbs, chronicaihnents, emotional instability, visual. speech and hearing de-
fects, gain stature as working, tax-paying members of society
They clean and repair articles received in Goodwill bags from an
estimated 20 million homes in 10,000 communities laid year The
renewed merchandise is sold cheaply at Goodwill stores.
The first "good will- bag was filled m 1902 dunes a nation-
wide depression. This bUriap bag was carried across the shoulders
of Dr. Edgar James Helms, Methoduit minister of Morgan Chapel
in Boston' South End where much poverty existed.
Dr. Helms' driving desire had been to "help the helpless to
help themselves' And during
the depression. "whole men" cost.
men capable and educated. often On the 'workshop walls was
found it almost impossible to this motto "Never too poor to
earn a living pray; never too weak to win."•
The project proved successful,
• •
THE PEOPLE in Boston's Cities across America took up
South End were destitute, and the ides. Today there are 179
Dr_ Helms was desperate He Goodwill Industries and branch
walked from door to door in workshops in this country.
Boston's 'MOTE affluent neigh- Eleven foreign haticana have
borhoods He received generous adapted the methods of Good-
contributions of food and funds,. will Industries of America. Inc.,
as well as discards, is tt meupkim.
Other members of Morgan " ' • • •
Chapel Joined in their minis- Tit-6C NAME or Dr. Helms'
tar's drive. Large bags which project was originally. "Co-op-
once held coffee beans were erative Industrial Relief Work."
soon filled with usable clothing However, ths Brooklyn Mission.
sad household items These/ ary Society Which had adopted
were lugged aboard street-cars the Morgan Memorial Consti-
until conductors objected Then lotion thought the name un-
a horse and wagon were hired wieldly. ,When someone there
to cart the bulging bags overheard, -Why, this is surely
How to distribute the clothing good wtll,". the present name
and other needed items worried. "Goodwill Industrie, • was sag-
Dr. Htlinss.• He feared to make gelded.
Paupers of his.peopie He want- A total of more than 2,150,-
ed them to retain their self OW in the United States have
respect. physical or mental disabilities,• • • and need vocational rehabilita-
DR HELMS thought He tion
prayed Finally he had an in- Goodwill Industro..
*Oration. • plan ates with federal and Waite re-
These people should earn bllit.stion' gene**. The number
what they needed. They would of handicapped plaeecl inshe,-
be paid wages for cleaning. re- tensd workshops anti io intiuis-
p,ui-iegrenoi'ating the articles try ti constantly increasing
revel/red Later- they rotthi- ptir• Ta-o years ago the rainiter
chaise the mere/tenchee at low 86.000, last year Miami-
YOUR CHOICE Of
• Havolininow30
• Quaker State Super Blend
Our Regular 57c
2QUARTS 88C
KF 141
I
mprove
gas your
EaSily •rnite°90-an
stolled.
A ° fit oilnorrIcos
S.T.P.
C OIL
Our Regular 97c ADDITIVE
TRANSMISSION
FLUID
Type A meet oll government
specifications. For use with
all automatic transmissions.
Our Regular_44c
QUARTS
COPPER
Booster Cables
Designed for heavy duty
jumper application. AU.-COP-
PER. Fully insulated terminal
clips. 8 ft. long.
Our Regular 2.33
19
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• Auto LIte
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Voluntary 1969 Feed Grain
Program Same As Last Year
A voluntary 1939 lead Vein
program identical to that for
:1963 vets announced by Secre-tary of Agriculture Orville LFreeman.
Signup will be con/Erected si-
multaneously for teed grains,
cotton and wheat fres Febrit-
nary 3 through Mardi 21.
The target for acmes diver.
Man in 1969 is 37 mililoa acres
at 'Si,BO1 pain extbuni and bar-
INA This.00mporos to the 1968
sillvousiga of $U minims acres
,,,'""splegg Way woo ad included
• ja the progpmn. The ST million
an* divemiss West foe Ira
is *Wiped Is praline s
ens Awl$ • WIN=
bare alaimaid lieuirmsenie
TAIlloollion is increasing became
:7 domestic livestockand corn exports
ass ospottad to show modest
• 
OHM
-Prigesupport loan and pay-
• meat levels for corn and sorgh-
um will be the some as in
191/11.
02 Producers may participate in
the 1989 feed groin program
by reducing their total base
•acrepge by at least 90 percent.
-AriaBbionei acreage reduction is
being encouraged by acreage
diversion payments based on
ike percent of the to county
l
Port loan and payment 
ite .. Pversge of $1.35 for corn),
times the farm's projected yield.
"Exceptionally good crop we-
other and improved cropping
practices at home and abroad
during the last two years has
led to worid-wide feed gain
production," the Secretary ex-
pinned. 'The 1968 feed grain
!
program pa a strong brake on
soaring domestic production.
"Despite the fad that corn
yields in 1987 and 1968 were
about 13 percent greater than
the preceding 196146 average,
the ammo diversion programs
Ise limos two years keep car-
roar docks near needed re-
'serve levels.
"Based on the December 19,
..19911 crop report, • production
Whit 196$ will be about 188
•Milton lone. Utilization for the
WOW marketing year current-
ly is estitmated at 169 million
teas by October '1969, resulting
In a slight reduction in docks
—to around 47 million tons.
Through 11- ave participation in
the '1969'Otognam, farmers can
realize further reduction of 3
to 5 million tons by the end'of the 1969-70 marketing year.
• "Finally, I firmly believe the
price-support loan program if
fully utilized by producers, will
substantially firm up market
prices. -If growers continue to
use the pricesupport loan pro-
gram for orderly marketing
throughout the year as they
now are doing, we can look for-
& word to much progress," the
w_ Secretary concluded.
• Price-support loan levels un-
der the 1969 program will be
the sure as in 1968 for corn,
$1.06 per barbel; sorghum,
$1.61 per hundredweight; oats,
63 cents per bushel; and rye,
$1.02 per bushel. Barley will
be 83 cents per bushel instead
of 90 cants as in 1968 because
* it now is eligible for price-aup-
e port payment. These price-sup-
port payments will be unchang-
ed at 90 cents per bushel for
corm and 53 cents per hundred-
weight for sorghum. Barley pay-
ment will be 20 cents per bush-
el. All pricesupport payments
will be bead on planted acre-
age up to one-half the farm base
times projected yield.
Key provisions of the 1969
feed grain program are:
1. Required diversion to con-
serving use to qualify for price
support loans and payments is
continued at 20 percent of a
farmer's base acreage of corn,
sorghum and barley. No diver-
sion payment* will be made for
this minimum diversion, except
for small base farm.—the urns
as in 196648.
2. Additional acreage diver-
sion will be possible up to a
total of 50 percent of the base
or 25 acres, whichever is larg-
er, the senie as in 1968. The
acreage diversion pament rate
will be at 45 percent of the
total price support times the
projected yield.
3. As in 196648 a farm with
a bathe of 26 acme or less will
get payment on the first 20
percent acreage diversion at 20
percent of the total support rate
times yield, and at the regular
45 percent payment rate on
the remaining acreage diverted
to a conserving use. Produc-
ers with Mid pots boss acre-
ages op to 1211 aerie will have
the option ott-iimlperarile. re-
duang. this hese down to 25
acre* and dill be eligible for
the snail farm provision on
the condition that no corn, grain
sorghum or barley will be
planted for harvest on the farm
and the 25 acres are diverted to
conserving use.
Soybeans planted in lieu of
feed gnarls will not earn price
support payments.
Substitution provisions raid
lag to wisest and feed grain
'Unlace will be continued. Bar-
ley is included in the 1969 feed
pain propent; malting barley
will not be exempted from
thew diversion requingnents.
Determinations such as ad-
vance payment, the production
of substitute crops on divert-
ed acreage, and other details
will be announced prior to sign-
up time.
Other participation require-
ments relating to maintaining
conserving bodes, compliance
on other farms, and to com-
plyfhg with signup intenions
remain unchanged from the
1988 program.
Pilot Computed
HOLLYWOOD (V P I) —
entieth Century - Pox app#
completed a television Oa din
derived from the movie 'Ilk
-Mem Man."
Show Boot 303 cu n
ABOUT THE PAY HIKE for
Congress, Rep. Wright Pat.
man, chairman of the House
Banking Committee, proposes
in Washington that the 41
per cent raise be doubled
providing Congress members
voluntarily divest themselves
of outside work. "If mem-
bers of Congress work at
their Jobs exclusively and
have no conflicts of interest
that will be a low price to
pay for the raiser" -he said.*
33-INCH MOTHER A nurse displays the 16-inch baby born
to Mrs. Medine Koyun, 33 and only 35 inches tall, who looks
on placidly in Balikesir, 'Turkey Her husband Ibrahim‘_a
sheepherder. is 5-feet-10 The baby weighed 4 lbs , oz
You SAVE TWO WAYS
When You SHOP at LIBERTY
1—LOW, LOW f MCES
i—You get TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
' WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT Southside Shopping Center S. 12th Street
— FEBRUARY 5. 19811-
Murray, Ky.,
REX 
Liquid Bleach
With Coupon
1/2 Gal.
(I imit-4)
cramento RUIT
8 oz.
cans
VAP RATED MILK
tall
cons
ORK & BEANS 1 QC HAMBURGER
BABY FOOD NECK BONES Ib19c
GERBER STRAINED543,40z 5t
Jars
mummy 
Delmonte Chunk
TUNA61/02:29'
Armour
CHILI
Sliced
BACON .3
U.S. PRIME
CHUCK
First Cut49
Country Skillet
Grade A
Whole 
lb.
Miss Liberty Sliced
lb.
Smoked
6 to 8 lb.
a vg.
lb.
 -
Fresh shoulder
5 to 7 lb.
avg •
 Amy 
Grade A
Excellent
Baking Quality
5 to 7 lb. mtg.
Slab
10 to 14 lb. avg.
Whole Slab
lb.
BEE/ LIVER  
PORK BRAINS
HAM SLICES 
BOLOGNA 
lb.
Fresh Sliced
Fresh
Center Cut
Old Fashioned Stick
 49C
, 990
lb.29C
with beans3 151/2 ai
cons
Dixie Belle _ lb. box
RACKERS17
CHICKEN LIVER - 190
CHICKEN GIZZARDS  " • ** * ib.390
CHICKEN BREAST _1,59 S°CraMent°
BACKS & NECKS $.15C EACHES 311201WINGS lb 25C
Morton
MEAT PIES 581.
HyGrade
CHEESE 2 lb. box 69
Delmont.. Pineapp19/Grapefruit 3 $RINK 46 oz. can 1
EGGS
Lynn Grove
Grade A
Large
Doz.
55'
WessonolL
48 oz.
bottle 85
Charm Pink Liquid
DETERGENT qt.39c
CABBAGE
Soft Dr ink:
6 boti. ctn.297-up plus
deposit
Miss liberty 20 oz. 
BREAD 
loaf
25C
Turners- i7Gat.
ICE MILK 43
F tanksMUSTARD 2 lb. jor29
MARTHA WHITE
CAKE MIX 
CHOC. 29c
WHITE
YELLOW
Fresh
Firm
Green
Heads
lb. 5
Green Onions 1 0.11
or Radishes 
OilIONS3247
Cold Medal SALAD
DRESSIN qt. jar 39C
Red Washed
POTATOES:390
LIBERTY COUPON
PUR EX liquid bleach 1/2 gallon lc
with this coupon and $5.00 0, more
aaditional purchase cigs., tob.,
and Dairy Products excluded.
VOID After Feb. 11th 1969 •
LIBERTY COUPON ,
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
with this coupon and purchase of lb
1pkg. of Miss Liberty BACON lb. 69c
VOID After Feb. 11th 1969--
LIBERTY COUPON
50 TREASURE CH E ST STAMPS 50
with this coupon and purchase of
4 lb. bag Red Delicious APPLES 69<
VOID After Fa. 11th 1969
LIBERTY COUPON
50 TREASURE CHEST 50
with this coupon and purchase of 3 lbs
or more of Ground Beef lb. 59c
VOID After Feb. 11th 1969
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TRH I.RDGER lk TINS?! — itILEJLAX_. 
What To Look For
—Amy warr—U 3. M-60 tanks rumble through the We German countryside den*Exercise Referrer 1. About 17.000 U S. troops are taking part in maneuvers asar Ildesek.
KFWC To Meet
Thursday At
Village Inn
ICsansdry Federation of Won•
en's Odis Is nu District wit
met Theredey at tbe Mese
lea. rintecky Lake. The eaR Is
order will be at BE a.m. *a
Mrs. L A. Game, gyserner,
siding. Saud Weniss's Cab will
be Es banns deb. Mrs. J. W.
Jams is die president.
District silken stlestieg
be: Mrs. George E. Men rice
governor; Mrs. Das Lefler, re-
nnin escretafr Mrs. Peal
Holland Jr., *Mr director;
Mrs. Oyde Gram, cerreopted-
fag secretary; Mrs. A. G. Belt.
Merin reports:, and lin. Perry
Ilerswertby, publicity.
Al Isnercky Pirst District
Igemers Mee decors sod
members are Wiled. god urged
so own.
Calm ides thindeg deb pee
ects VI be shwa sled flve will
be dem le repnrindPis Dis-
trict at die Mile ceemeibm.
Stale dScars dolmawin be preemie to glee en mast
recast likremilen as deb in
Velem
StMe dicers end &einem
are: Ms. Makin Ouse. third
vice president Ma. IL I.
Green. treasurer; Mrs. C. C.
Llowery. dialrams of tresissig
Mrs. J. L Soda. GFIK eh&
warm Mrs. Merge E.
coneervadee and Mrs. Gai.
Shrinking Read
CROWLAND4Ing1s.nd (UPI)
—Construction worker Arthur
Strickland complained to
bewsPapers that the two-lane
road he takes to work has
shrunk from 22 feet wide to 16
feet—and is still shrinking be-
cause of heavy rains and traf-
fic. "It's time something was
done, or there'll be no road left
at all." Strickland said.
No Admittance
WESTWARD HO, England
(UPI)—When Chris Uttley got
permission to build a fallout
shelter under his front lawn
he immediately lamed a warn-
ing to neighbors who have been
kidding him about his preoccu-
pation with the bomb.
"There will be room only for
me. my wife GU and my two-
year-old daughter Katherine."
Uttley said. "So those who are
skeptical now need not start
lining up at the door when the
bomb drupe."
Seabee Expansion
PEARL HARBOR (UPI)—
Inereamed responsibilities in
Vietnam by the Navy's con-
structkei battalion of the Pa-
cific Fleet have forced an al-
most 100 per cent increase in
the size of its headquarters
staff here,
In June. 1964, headquarters
consisted of 140 personneL To-
day it has 268.
NV. sews editor, Keetudty
CBE Women.
Navy • • • •
(Centime's! From Pege One)
easier Horne quieter of the ship
without permiseims. But during
the attack, the skipper came in
end — dismayed by the meter-
undestroyed — edd "get rid
of this sniff."
Horn" mid • passageway was
blocked by a dying men, smoke
wen choking his men and con-
tusion reigned.
"We did the best we could un-
der the circumstances," he said.
it. Murphy, dm second in
command, mid he thought the
Pueblo "got the short end of
the stick" when confronted with
the North Korean tooreldps.
9 did not think two nuchine
guns were sufficient to cope
with the enemy task force." he
Market Report
Federal Stine Market News Ser-
vice, 24-69 Kentucky Purchase
Area Hog Market Report In-
cludes 10 Buying Stations.
Receipts 961 Head, Barrows and
Gilts 260 Higher; Sows 25e Hig-
her.
US 2-3 190-240 lbs $19304100;
U6 34 30e-240 lbs 519.00-19.20;
US 2-4 230-260 lbs S18.5049.00;
US 3-4 220-200 th $17.75-1820;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs 516.00-17.25;
VS 1-3 300400 ibs 515 00-16 00;
US 2-3 4004300 lbs 514.00-15.00.
5 a 0
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Lucky You Tax Refund Due!
Working on your Federal income
tax?
Then look ahead to Line 25. It gives
you a choke welcomed annually by
millions of taxpayers.
Line 25 of Form 1040 (or line 11 on
the 1040A) asks you to check'
whether you want a cash refund, or
U.S. Savings Bonds to make the
same cash last longer and go farther.
It's the easiest thrift decision you'll
ever make.
It's the way to hang onto your re-
fund until a time when you'll need
it more . . . and make it grow mean-
while at a guaranteed rate of 4.25%
when held to maturity. There is noth-
ing safer or surer—and even if your
Bonds are lost or stolen they'll be
replaced for you.
Leave your tax refund in Uncle
.S.1111's pocket this year, with his prom-
ise to pay you a little over four dol-
. tars for every three later on. It takes
money to build a better America.
That's why so many of us file Form
1040 ... and take refunds in Savings
Bonds.
Take stock in America
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds & Freedom Shares
The 11-5. Goveneaseept dee. $.4 pa w le.. elms ../..rrum....r It te 1••••••ted •• •eft/Pr•eli WOO. The Depset.eat of the 41,•4 rk. A
In Second Horn
By DOROTHEA M. BROOKS
NEW YORK (UPI) — Inter-
est in land has soared along
with land prices be regent
years. Of particular comiern to
many today is the land beyond
established urban and subur-
ban home building areas, prop-
erties bought for vacation use
or with an eye to ineeetessat.
About 15 per cent of all fam-
ilies in the $15,000 and up in-
come bracket now own a sec-
ond home and more and more
famines are combing lake and
woodland for that perfect sec-
ond home site. If you're among
them. what should you he-leak-
ing far?
Harvey W. Bromism, Jr.,
president of The Branigar Or-
ganisation, a midwest firm spit-
in land development
fog _bat a century, has some
simpnlions.
11111mond - home Proper-
ty, aranigar says, "often is
beillitt with too much heart
and not enough thought. An
Isolated or remote site may
have its rustic charms, but
many times such locations are
Impractical, for a number of
reasons And after talking with
thousand, of families who have
looked and sometimes were dis-
appointed in second-home sites,
we have developed this set of
basic questions."
Before purchasing lake or
country property, he nettaets,
ask yourself:
—What are the toning re-
trictiona. if any?
—Are utilities available, such
as electricity, gas, telephone?
—Does the property have
any bonded indebtedness or is
It clear and free?
—How close are the main
highways?
—How near is medical aid?
—What provisions are there
for fire protection?
—What about shopping —
how convenient will it be?
—Are there rights to the use
of the lake for recreation?
—Does the land have good
drainage?
,Will the area surrounding
the property help maintain the
residential value of the land—
that is, with similar develop-
ment?
—How reputable is the sell-
er?
Investment
What about land for invest-
mat? The continual prollfera-
don of the United States high-
way system is causing a flurry
of land speculation as rural ar-
eas are brought within ease
commuting distance of metro:
politan centers.
"In general, land investment
Is a rich man's game and it
would be well if the average
man would forget about it."
This is the advice of Lawrence
D. Elkind, president of Kennll-
worth Associates, a profession-
al land investor and developer
of industrial parks and shop-
ping centers.
Elkind has traced the impact
of highways on land prices.
Although the figures look en-
ticing, he warns, land invest-
ing essentially Is a secondary
enterprise for the very effluent
and not a meaningful Invest-
ment vehicle for the average
business or professional man.
This is not to say that property
bought for a family's own use
may not turn out to be a good
investment, also, since the gen-
eral trend of land prices hair
been and probably will contin-
ue to be upward.
However. Elkind says: "The
land investor must have • ma-
jor cash generating business in
order to meet interest, amor-
tisation and taxes on non-
income -producing land. It
should be remembered that
land is not like buying stocks.
You must carry a land invest-
ment until It matures and Is
ready for sale."
=rind. who notes that his
land investment group is com-
posed solely of very wealth),
MOM says: -The average man
tends to panic. He sells too
soon. Sometimes he gets greedy
and bolds on too long, He's In
It for a quick turnover and
he gets discouraged when it
takes time to get the proper
buyer. Meanwhile, he has to
continue paying his taxes, in-
terest and amortization."
For the knowledgeable in-
vestor, Elkin concedes, the
profits can be spectacular, but
he points out many possible
pitfalls for the unwary, includ-
ing:
—Zoning changes can cut
the value of land drastically.
Land _zoned for industrial.
commercial or multi-family
residential development is
worth much more than land
zoned for one-family home de-
velopment. In addition,
changes in zoning can cut cov-
erage of land, causing a cor-
responding decrease in land
value.
—The shape and contour of
land may be such that engi-
neering costs for development
may be extremely high. This,
too, cuts the value of land.
--13cd1 conditions may be
such that competitive sites
may prove easier to develop.
—Title complications may
prevent transfer of land.
—Land is not a liquid invest-
ment and It Is not very easily
financed.
•••
••••
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Centenniil Scrapbook goq
 (Mist Backts g
9 E in a series. This year brings the cen-tennial of the final bivouac of an
American Revolutionary War veteran as
far as known, The Commissioner of Pensions
In the U.S Grant administration stated,
1874, -With the death of Daniel T. Bateman,
of Freedom, Cattaraurus County, N.Y., April
5,, 1869, the last of the pensioned soldiers of
Daniel Waldo, from a photo reproduced in
"The Last Men of the Revolution." by Ite‘.
E. B. Hillard (Barre Publishers), with • ne‘i
Introduction by Archibald MacLelah. The
bask preserves photos of five other of the
"last men." There is none of D. T. Bateman.
the Revolution passed away."
Five years earlier, when the War Between
the States was at its climax, at least five
other members of organised forces 1775-1783
were listed as survivors. They were subjects
In a book, TIse Last Men of the Revelntioa,
published in 1864 by the Rev. Elias Brewster
Hillard of South Glastonbury, Conn. The pas-
tor had visited, or obtained, firsthand ma-
terial for biographies of:
Samuel Downing, born 1763, of Edinburgh,
N.Y., who served in the Now Hampshire
Line, 1780-1783; Daniel Waldo, born 1762,
of Syracuse, N.Y., a Connecticut infantry-
man captured in 1779 and imprisoned by the
British at New York; Lemuel Cook, born
1759, of Clarendon, Orleans County, N.Y., a
trooper with Connecticut light dragoons
when mustered out in 1783; Alexande'r Ma-
rooey [also known as Milliner], born 1770,
of Adam Basin, N.Y., drummer-boy in a
New York Line regiment for four years;
William Hutchings, born 1764, of York, Maine,
an ex-Massachusetts militiaman; Adam Link,
born 1781, of Sulphur Springs, Crawford
County, 0„ a Western Virginia militiaman
six years.
[The towns named above were their resi-
dences in their last years, not their birth-
places. Hutchings and Link died before Rev.
Hillard's book appeared.]
NOTE: As indicated by the birthdates, all
these men Joined Revolutionary War units
when in their teens. This was true of count-
less other veterans. A number married a
second or third time when seventy or more
years old. Hence, widows of Revolutionary
War veterans were on U.S. pension rolls un-
til well into this century.
CLARK KINNAIRD
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
Discrimination
SOUTHPORT, England
(UPI) — Karen Hardiker. 10,
was the best winger in the local
church soccer team. She could
dodge, feint, tackle, leap for a
header, shoot hard and return
with zest the odd kick on the
shins.
Now Karen has been banned
from the team. The English
Schools Football Association
discovered it isn't allowed to
let girls play soccer with boys.
Said Karen:
"I'm fed up. The only place
I can play is in a park or down
the street."
Poetic Justice
 I.
BOSTON (UPI) — The first
man to occupy the stocks in
Puritan Boston when it was
settled in 1630 was the carpen-
ter who built them. His crime
— charging too much for
work.
STANTON, Mo. (UPI) — •
tourist at Meramec Caverns
here asked Lester B. Dill, cave
director, if he has any special
problems.
"None that any 100 million-
year-old business hasn't got,"
Dill said.
•
WOULD-SE HIJACK'S Mi-
chael Peparo. 21. Pough-
keepsie. MY.. Ii, hown in
Miami under FBI arrest
after he and a girl friend
tried to hijack a National
Airlines jet on its way to
Miami from New York.
Peparo pulled a knife and
demanded to be taken to
Cuba but was foiled when a
crew member drew a gun
•
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SAVE AT Ut:Si; Vim: e
ON -OVER 5A00 -ITEMS
SAV-RITE . . . The most complete Health and BeautyAid and Variety Store in this area! Total Discount PricesEvery Day of the Week! Save Up To 50%!
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ALKA- SELTZER'
6114
Value
ceitier
For Quick
Relief from
upset
stomach,
acid Indigestion,
heartburn, headache, cold.
39' 25Tablets
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DON'T FORGET YOUR FAVORITE VALENTINE
LARGE SELECTION OF
VALENTINES REDUCED NOW
TO SAYE YOU MORE
Bay-Rite also Features Fresh
BRACH'S CANDIES AND LARGE
SELECTION OF VALENTINE BOXED CANDY
DI
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Means . . .
b' Finest Quality
$." Big Savings
8° Shopping Convenience
wr Friendly Clerks
w" Money Back Guarantee
THE LOWEST EVERY DAY
DISCOUNT PRICES IN TOWN!
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MELLO MIST
HAIR SPRAY
Soft-Styling Mist
Spray never loses
Its hold, never sticky
or flaky. No lacquer,
faster drying, water soluble.
0‘,iWValue  31,111t 13-
l
11•1414•• 
itm.••••• MSG. iMIIMM antiMil MI_ =ION IMO= Me • Ma Mil•  Mi
MATCHABELLI - TABU - AMBUSH
Shipment of Cosmetics. 
. 
. CODY - FABERGE.icn1\  - ARPEGE -REVLON . . . All At TOTAL DISCOUNT PRICES!
• Me NO e la tin • •1=, •••• ••• • On •=a • /II MEI ton. • IMO St/ • =1 11=• • GIS • IMO ulm•IM,••••00 il=•••• ••••••
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Reg.
er Mint
STORE HOURS:
8 a.m. till 5p.m.
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FAMILY SIZE CREST
. . . the only toothpaste
with fluoristan
$1.05
Value
TOTAL DISCO( IT HITERSi
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;loving House 80 Miles
Is a Hobby for Couple
URIAII. Ala. (UPI) — An
Aloha= couple has found a
way to make house moving •
pleasure by turning it into a
y—and an interesting one
arthat.. and Mrs. W. E. Garrett
of urtah bought a white, col-
umned Southern mansion in
the early spring of 1985, but
Mere were two things which
insde the purchase unusual.
First, the house was more
man 100 years old and needed
renovating. Second. they want-
ed it moved to a location here
ch they preferred over its"till
ginal site.
e two-story cypress home
was located at Packer's Bend,
overlooking the Alabama River,
80 miles north of here. The
Ciarretts wanted it relocated
north of here off U.S. 59 and
set to work moving it.
The home was built by W. D.
King and completed in the ear-
1
days of the Civil War. King
d the home planned before
war and the timber was
cut and ready when the war
started. He built the home
with slave labor and then went
"MANIAC" HUNTED- -Artist's
ketch released by the Los
illingeles Police Department
hows the man who is re-
*onsible for five holdup
things. Called a "homicidal
lac" by police, he wrests
(Money from his victims, then
shoots them.
Uncle Sam
r
off to the war, serving as a
Confederate Army officer
Mrs. Garrett said workers
taking the house apart prior
to the moving found a surprise
message penciled on wood un-
dey the base of one of the six
towering portico columns. The
anonymous author said:
"The federals are suffering
heavy reverses after 15 months
of labor, expense and suffering.
They are holding to their first
position. Whether they will win
the war remains to be seen.
"God grant that this whole-
sale murdering of men may
stop."
The Garretts expect to com-
plete the 80-mile move of the
house by 1970. They will add
four new rooms and furnish it
with some antiques to retain
the air of majesty which sur-
rounds it.
Rare Condors
BAN FRANCISCO (UPI)—
No matter where he goes in
California. the tourist has al-
most no chance of spotting a
California condor. This rare
bird, often' having a wing-
spread that exceeds nine feet,
Is an endangered species. ,-
In a survey taken last Octo-
ber, 130 people at 85 stations
in eight California counties
watched cloaely, but all they
came up with were 52 condors.
What's In
A Name
TOKYO (UPI)—The Japa-
nese people, who trace their
recorded history back to 680
B.C., still cannot decide the
name of their nation. Some
Japanese call it Nippon. Oth-
ers say Nihon. The government
never settled the question.
The name "Japan" was given
to the northeast Asian
by early European explorers.
Doctor Ayres
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) —Lew
Ayres, who once played "Dr.
Kildare" in movies, will don
medical garb again for a new
movie, "Marcus Welby, M.D.,"
for ABC-TV with a possible
spin-off for a new series.
Lived Here!
This is the house in Meson, N.H., whom Sam Wil-
son, from whose nkknotst•—"Uncle Som"w• have
derived the symbol of the United States—Uncle SII01.
by STEVE LIMEY .
Central Press Asirocuitiori Correspondent
MASON, N.H.—His name was Sam Wilson, his formative years
re spent here in Mason, and in Troy, N.Y., and----during the
ar of 1812 -a pundit gave him a monicker which was to stand
ftr all time in the annals of nicknames. He became Uncle Sam.
iThat's what everyone called him, anyhow, and when the witty
I Leh supervisor of Uncle Sam Wilson's meat-packing house ribbed
about the U Si. imprinted on his meat barrels I destined for
U.S Army Sam Wilson became a legend in his own time.
d he has been one ever since.
',Samuel Wilson', seventh in a family of 13 children, was born
Slispt. 13, 1786, in what was then Menotomy, Mass., now known
ti
' Arlington. His father, Scottish by birth, owned a farm approxi-
tely where the Arlington railroad station now is located.
1Nhen Sam Wilson was nine years old, on April 19, 1775, his
home was in the middle of the
test action of the Revolu- In October. 1812. a typical
ary War. His father was contract called for delivery of
ong the Minute Men of Me- 5,000 barrels of prime beef and
tomy who fought the Red pork to the Army. It was at
<Seta that time that Sam's packing
house supervisor, John Gies-eon
identified the -U.S." stamping
on the barrels as standing for
"Uncle Sam" Wilson.
By the end of the next year,
35 miles across the state line the term "Uncle Sam" was be-
to Mason in New Hemp- ing used in its familiar parlance
slilre. Here Sam Wilson lived, In newspapers, in political leaf-
(tom his 14th to his 23rd year,
irt • house which is still sound
abd tight nearly two centuries
lifter.
, 'When Sam Wilson was 23 he
I t to seek his fortune in Troy,
. At the head 'of navigation
the long Hudson River,
was a boom town and Sam
tensed lin its economy, NO TINTYPE or artist's
• • •
eFIVE YEARS later Sam's
her decided Menotomy was
tting too crowded for his rtir-
tastes, so he moved his fam-
lets, and in political cartoons.
Uncle Sam Wilson was. Indeed,
a legend in his own time. It
wasn't until the 1870s and the
work of cartoonist Thomas Nast
before the familiar costume of
Uncle Sam became standard:
izecl, however.
• • •
efentually becoming a leading sketch of Sam Wilson has stir-
trnnber of the community. vived. :so we'll never know's meatpacking and brick whether he was the true proto-
bisinesses in Troy prospered, type of the Uncle Sam of cart-
s4d'so he branched Into further calure fame. However, a de-
eilterprises wholesale groceries scription written by his great.
aid distilling were among them. nephew. Lucius Wilson. de-
' • • scribed him as tall, with long
?BY THE time the War of
twr.2 began Wilson packing an-
ises were thriving so he
t after lucrative government
tracts to supply troops in
.  York state and Ontario
toir the projected Canadian cam-
lapin • with' meat Sam soon
*Ind himself not Just a prime
lipplier of beet and pork, but
is government ' inspector of
*at supplied by other packers.
alwell
•
grey hair, and rather larky, like
Abraham Lincoln.
The house in which Uncle
Sam spent his childhood still
stands in Sisson, on Highway
123 between Greenville and
Brookline. There a plaque calls
attention to -Uncle Sam's
House,- and pays homage to
"the transition from U S to Un-
cle Sam which became the
popular symbol for the United
States
'C
• • •
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Lean Beef It. Lb.
PATTIES .59C
U.S. Choice
STEAK
ROUND 890
Boneless RUMP
ROAST II 890
U.S. Choice
SIRLOIN
Flavor-K' t
CRACKERS _ _ _ lb
HINTS
CATS U P
box
2 tr: 490 •
VEGETABLE SHORTENING
Snowdrift
-Lb.3 59c
MRS. HUBBARD'S
LUCKY PIES
4 $1.00
MISS WISCONSIN
GREEN PEAS
2 c-111 29°
12-02. Pkg,
U.S. Choice
Krey All-Meat
WIENERS 390
STEAK
T-BONE
Krey Pork 1-Lb. Cup
WEDNESDAY — 11710RUARY 5. 1969
Armours - 12 to 20 lb. avg.
TURKEYS
Lean, Meaty SHORT RIBS of
BRAINS.. 25:0 BEEF .390
1-Lb. Pkg.
29 WEIE STACKED
** FROZEN FOOD **
Morton, Peach & Apple - 20-oz. pies
FRUIT PIES _ _ _ _ 3 for 89'
Frosty Seas - 2-lb. pkg.
FISH STEAKS 980
Frosty Acres - 5-oz.
WAFFLES  10*
Frosty Acres - 10-os.
GREEN PEAS _ 2 for 35'
Frosty Acres - 10-oz.
MIX. VEG.  2 for 39'
Frosty Acres - 10-oz.
CUT CORN _ 2 for 35'
pvaircpim
BUYS
OW.
SUNSHINE
GRAHAM CRACKERS
lbbo. 29°
— CAMPBELL'S
Tomato Soup
103,4-oz. 05,c
4, cans
Bush Showboat - 300 cans
PORK & BEANS 3 for 29'
Ballard & Pillsbury - 8-oz. cans
BISCUITS   6 for 49'
Stokely - 46-oz. can
PING or PONG  3/890
REYNOLDS
WRAP
Monarch
Diet Food
APPLE
SAUCE
8}-oz. cans
2 cans 35* 
Nabisco
('hoc. Chip
- COOKIES
_ 144-oz.
39,
Krey Mello Sliced
BACON 490
CHILI with BEANS
3 15- .cans
McCampbell
SALT _ 26-oz. box 3 F°.25'
Blue Bonnet
MARGARINE-2 ib.49°
Gold Medal - 5-1b. bag
FLOUR 
Plain or 
Self-Rising — — —
Big Brother Fruit
COCKTAIL-- N12,' 35°
Instant NesCafe - 10-oz. jar
COFFEE $119
eismesit
PRIIDUCF
Pink Seedless
GRAPEFRUIT  3 for 25*
Fresh Fla. _ large size
TANGERINES  doz. 39*
Fresh Homemade - use
COLE SLAW "  19*
No. 1 Red - 10-lb. bag
POTATOES 49*
Fresh Tender Green
ONIONS    bunch 10*
Os.
Kraft - 2-lb. box
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5 wmArs IN A NAME -Setae is Waterville, Ohio, where ice jams on the Maumee River
t have sent waters spilling over banks and threatened widespread evacuation of families.
Catholic Medical Center
In $22 Million Program
NEW YORK UPI ,—A $22 Inc.. Monsignor James H. Fitz-
million program of construc- patrick, president, has an-
Uon has been planned for 1969 flounced.
for the Catholic Medical Cen- The program calla for four
ter of Brooklyn and Queens, major protects this year, Mon-
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.by L'oriod sitar, Systhcoto. Sc, $
signor Fitzpatrick said. The
largest of these is start of con-
struction on a $16.5 million
building to replace the present
St. Mary's Hospital. Brooklyn.
Ground for the new building
will be broken in the early
summer, Monsignor Fitzpatrick
said. Formerly an institution
for tuberculosis treatment, St.
Anthony's Hospital in Brook-
lyn. which has been closed
since 1966 will be remodeled as
a rehabilitation center for
adults and children.
A third major project for
1969 is the remodeling of Chel-
lls Hall on the grounds of Mary
Immaculate Hospital. Jamaica.
Queens, for research and capi-
tal laboratories at a cost of ap-
proximately $2.2 million. An-
other million dollars will be
spent on further expansion of
the Catholic Medical C e n -
tefa radiological department in
Mary Immaculate Hospital.
leer Flop Country
NEW YORK (UPI) — Tao
great Northwest area of this
United States is the prftary
domestic locale for the hop
plant, report researchers at
Rhinegold Breweries, Inc. Hops
are vines whose flowers give off
delightful aromas. The dried
flowers of the female plant are
used in brewing. When blended
with imported European hops
they help provide beer's dis-
tinctive flavor and aroma.
. Don't Scare -
The Animals
HONG KONG (UPI—Wild
humans are scaring the ani-
mals at a Hong Kong zoo.
The Society for the Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Animals has
asked for extra guards at the
zoo to prevent visitors from
tormenting elephants. Ilona
and other animals.
Instead of a second car,
get a second house.
its not as expensive as it sounds. There's
no land to buy. No real-estate taxes to pay.
Yet you can Own a hunting lodge in the
mountains. Or a -cottage at the beach. And
you won't need a car to get you there.
All you need is a Volkswagen Campmo•
bile which, as houses go, is rother unusual.
goes.
But most people buy the Compmobile for
what it comes with. Kifthen including sink,
icebox, and water pump. Dining table. Bed-
room enough for two adults end two kick.
Cfasets. Screens. Curtains.
Add,the optional pop-up top and tent
and the cost of this home-away-from-home
is -$2 , 838 • 25
lots of people Rey that much for o car.
And sorns pay that much for a vocation.
But very fevi, oov that little Air a house.
CARROLL
VOLKSWAGEN
Chestnut Street Mnrray. Kentucky
•
C • II,
41,  I* •
Ripping Work
NEW YORK (UPI) — Un-
usual Occupations Depart-
ment L. B. Foster Company
employs a working crew which
specializes In tearing up rail-
road tracks.
Unimpressed
By Corn.
BARDSTOWN, Ky. (UPI)—
AR exhibit among the unusual
bottles on display at the Bar-
ton Museum of Whiskey His-
tory here indicates pot all
tillers took Carrie Nation. d;
1890s buster-up of saloons,
seriously. One of the bottles 13
shaped in the form of Carri
Nation's axe.
-MISS AMIERKii O )94$,!'
Be Myerson. is New York's
new coliTUVI i••1011•11- of con-
sumer affairs. w$25.000M-
year post. She As shown
I topi as she %von title,
and in a recent photo i bot-
torn I Miss Myer son id. she
is giving up her
,ommitmimts to ._tike
new punt.
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HERE NOW!
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Del ?dente
JOHNSON'S
TO SAVE BIG,
BETTY
camp= N
CAKE ••
MIX
35*
RINSO 
SILVERDUST _
MIRACLE WHIP _
Dk L MONTE
PEACHES
MOON K IS T
Unsweetened
GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE
344oz $1.00
Rolle zi
RUMP
•
ROAST
King Size
Giant Size$109 SWAN LIQUID_ _
Quart
69'
Giant 49e
49e POSSUM SARDINES__ - 15'
If
If
I
t1
'•
•.•
••••
CRISCO
OIL
3
24 - oz
49
BOG FOOD
3707125°
•••
CABBAGE
Golden Delicious
"IV APPLES
Fresh English
PEAS
LETTUCE
BANANAS
lb. 104
Swift Premium %
SIRLOIN
STEAK
Armour - I2-oz.
FRANKS lb. 390 BACON lb. 550
Om,
—
it
••••
lb. 5.
4 lbs. 39*
lb. 39'
19'
•
24
cans
.../001"
wee
981z
•1
It
Stokely
BEETS
PINEAPPLE JUICE
KELLY - * 300 cans
alThl with BEANS
# 300 can
TAMALES
ruin°
for
3 cc 89°
5 Ibl• 490
for
14-oz. 23°
SUNFLOWER Self-Rhine
MEAL 
OLIVES
Runt' 
KETCHUP —  
G
ush
REEN LIMA BEANS- - - - 2=43°
SPINACH • Vat?
Angel 
COCONUT 14-oz. 55°
.BRED COOKIES I CRACKERS
usb- 39° 4-t' 33°
es 
*FROZENATe?D
- Frosty
BROCCOLI SPEARS 8_... 3 r°R.49"
APPLE PIE 20-06- 29°
WAFFLES  5-oz ID°
ORAl!lhE JUICE __ 6-oz 5 F°R 
89Icelandic
OCEAN CATFISH _ _ _ lb. 69°
GERBER STRAINED
BABY FOOD
"*.moo WO ow allo
FRYERS
lb. 210
 411
jar
;:LT-Bone STEAK
1 19 4,
lb.
•
•
ela
Swift Premium ROUND
lb. 990 STEAK •
9-oz
ifo•
•
rn
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REAL ESTATS POR SAL'
TAW PRICED Reid Estate -
We have three excellent buys
in leas expensive properties
One of them is located only
three miles from Murray on
041 South. It has two bedrooms.
Ewing room, kitchen, utihty
: room, bath and dining area.
; has a good well and nice lot
- with garden mace. It's pined to
at only $9,500.
ANOTHER ONE is on 641
. about five miles from Murray.
; ft has two bedmome, kitchen,
„ dining area, living room, utility,
bath and nearly two acres of
land. City water is also there
and it's priced to sell.
NEAR KY. LAKE is the loca-
tion of the third one. It has two
bedrooms, living room, kitchen,
,a dining area and bath and near-
two acres of land. Full price
AP on this is only $7,500.00 and
this includes the furniture. It
is on a blacktop road.
WONDERFUL LOCATION and
a shady lot. This threebedroom
brick house is only two blocks
from elementary school and
four blocks from M. S. U. A
grocery store is only three
es.. blocks away. It Ms a separate
w den and a separate dining room.
41 There is also a huge living
room with fireplace and 1%
baths. Another plus is the full,.
dry basement. It's carpeted thr-
oughout and has central beat.
See this one before you buy.
• BEAUTIFUL T!U-LEVEL--Th 
has three bedrooms and
bath on upper level, living
room, dining zoom and kitchen
on ground level, and den study
and utility room plus another
UAL IISTATO POR SALE
NICE NEW once home at 1503
Story Ave. 3 large bedrooms,
living room, large family room,
all elechic kitchen, dishwasher
garbage disposal, carpet thro-
ughout, nice bath and half,
large utility, double carport,
12' x 12' patio, extra nice lot
100' x 185', $26,000.00.
NEW three-bedroom brick home
on South 18th Extended. Large
living room, nice family room
and kitchen combination, 1%
baths, garage attached city wa
ter and gas, lot 100' x 160',
$20,000.00.
NICE 2-BEDROOM home on 2
acres about 5 miles north on
blacktop, electric heat, good
well, near church and grocery
Poesseeion with deed, $8,500.00.
GOOD 4-ROOM house on 2 acres
about 3 miles west of Lynn
Grove with snail cow barn, on
good gravel mad, near grocery.
Only $3,500.00, possession.
NICE BUILDING lot 150' x
175' on Hwy. 94 in Lynn Grove,
Including septic teak, water,
electricity and steps for trail-
er, $2,500.00.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE &
Real Estate Agency, Phone
753-5842, Murray, Ky. F-7-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick home
at 1511 Henry Street. Carport,
loyUtin appliances, carpeted
throughout, utility room, paved
driveway. Reason for selling,
leaving town. John W. Long,
phone 7534058. 7-7-C
THREE new three-bedroom
homes with central heat and
air conditioning, blacktopfull bath and patio on lower street, sewer end water, price,
level. It is all carpeted, has range from $14,500.00 to $15,-central best and air, range, nom.
dishwasher. and &Inn& ead ONE new two-bedroom trailer,beautiful drapes. Immediate all electric, large let joining
possession with deed. 375 contour line at PanoramaWITHIN WALKING &lance of snores, bargain $480000.
all schools. This neat three-bed-
room brick is centrally located
between M. S. U. and element-
ary schools. It has a barge liv-
ing room which is carpeted,
family room, kitchen with built.
In appliances, two baths, utility
room, carport with outside stor-
age house. Ws a bargain at less
than $23,000.
EXTRA NEAT and has than
$20,000. This three-bedroom
brick is less than one year old..
It has central heat and air,
I built-in appliances in kitchen,large utility room, good sized
family room, 1% baths and ex-
tra large lot.
LUXURIOUS is the word to de-
scribe this brand new three-
bedroom brick. It has two full
baths, extra large living room,
entrance hell, beautiful den with
large fireplace, gorgeous kit-
chen with self cleaning oven,
I dishwasher, disposal aad chinacabinets built in. It also. has
a double carport with a huge
storage room. This is one of
the finest houses for sale in
Murray. It's within walking dis-
tance of M. S. U.
HOME & INCOME - This ex-
tra nice three-bedroom brick
house has a separate den, large
living mom with nice fireplace,
& carpeting, storm windows and
'w doors and is located on a two
111 acre lot. Included in this pro-
perty is a real good shop build-
ing which is currently renting
for $125.00 per month. It would
be ideal for a clean-up &beg),
body shop, carpenter shop or
numerous other endeavors. It.
just at the edge of the city
limits and is priced to sell.
s
AT LYNN GROVE we have a
for only $11,500.00. This house
nice-brick house on large lot
has 2 bedrooms, living room,
kitchen den and bath. It has a
loan that can be transferred to
the right person with payments
$81.00 per month at 6% Inter-
est Would take approximately
MOO to transfer loan.
ALSO A VERY nice 2-bedroom
brick on North 17th Street near
ICoileee Farm Road. TIM housebea nice wall-to-wall carpet over
hardwood floors throughout
Extra nice lot. Utility and car-
port, electric heat, air-condition-
er and drapes for only $15,-
750.00.
ROBERTS REALTY has lots of
all sizes and prices. We have
nice lots in BAG WELL MAN-
ok OR, KINGWOOD, JACKSON
MACRES, SHA-WA COURT,
"FEAST Y MANOR and other
pieces in and out of town. See
us for a lot today. NV still have
a few left in GLENDALE SUB-
DIVISION Mo.
See ROBERTS REALTY for all
your Real Estate needs Phone
753-1651 or come by our office
at 505 Main. 74-C
teN ATTRACTIVELY desimied
new 4-bedroom tri-level home
with a formal dining room, bea-
utiful -kitchen cabinets, built-
in appliances, 2 full baths, fam-
ily room with fireplace carpet,
central heat and ,air and many
more added feature.. If you're
looking for the best in a house
today, call us It 7534903 any
rime F4-C
THREE-BEDROOM house frame,
large lot joining 873 contour
line at PILDOTIEUS Shores, $8400.-
00.
EIGHT acres 4 miles east of
Aurora, Kentucky, priced
0800.00.
38 ACRES, 10 miles from Mur-
ray, one mile from lake $5000.-
00.
60 ACRES near Lytle BMW Re-
sort with house, priced $10,000.-
00.
ONE acre commercial lot in
Aurora, Kentucky with frame
home $19,000.00.
NEW three-bedroom frame with
electric heat and air, in Ken-
tucky Lake Development $7500.-
00.
WE HAVE all sizes building
lots in Southwest Whrrey with
water and sewer, price ranging
from $2200.00 to $3800.00. No
down payment, only small mon-
thly payments.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs call or see FREEMAN
JOHNSON, Realtor, Southside
Shopping Center, Murray, Ken-
tucky, Phone 753-2731. F-7-C
29 ACRE FARM on Hwy. 94
west, 10 miles wee of Murray.
Three-bedroom frame house, 2-
car swage, stock barn with
other outbundings. All land un-
der excellent fence. Plenty of
water. Must sell quick, only
$13,500.00. Call 753-5315 or 382-
3761 after 5:00 p. m. F-10-C
OPPRRI112
FOR FURNITURE refinishing
and repairs see Charlie F. Ar-
nett at Brown's Grove, Highway
893 or call 435-4553. Fe-P
WILL
small
Phone
DO baby sitting with
children in my home.
753-6140. 7-5-C
AFTERNOON WORK wanted
Secretarial work preferred
Write P. 0. Box 32-Z c/o Led.
ger and Times, Murray, Ky.
F-7-C
THE LEDGER & TIMMS - MURRAY. KIENTUSKY
POE SALE
13' x Off EMBASSY Mobile
Ross '67 Model Three-bed-
room, all-electric, birch panel-
ing throughout Phone PurTeer
247-3049 after 4:00 p.m. or 753-
7777. ITNC
SEVEN COMPLETE rooms of
furniture with Hotpoint appli-
ances; includes, washer and
dryer and refrigerator freez-
er combination. Practically new.
Priced reasonable. Phone 753-
7217. nrc
DIAMONDS are a girl's 'best
friend-until she finds Blue
Imam for cleaning carpets.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Tidwell's Paint Store. F-8-C
NINE-PIECE Junior Drum Set,
new Christmas. 1965 All State
Mo Ped. Phone 468-8578. F-5-C
MALE, Pointer bird dog, do it
all. Phone Benton 527-7364.
F-5-P
SUPER STUFF, sure nuf! That's
Blue Lustre for cleaning rugs
and upholstery. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K. 7-8-C
JERSEY BULL calves. Phone
753-3665. 7-6-C
DIAMONDS are a girl's best
friends-until she finds Blue
Lustre for cleaning carpets.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Western Auto Store. 7-8-C
1951 FORD tractor and blab-
hog, 1% H. P. airoompresesr,
1 H. P. 3-stage Fairbanks and
Mora deep-well pump, 1967
Ford pick-up. Call 753-4858.
F-6-P
TURKEYS for sale, phone 489-
3451. 7-7-C
USED FURNITURE: One five-
piece mahogany drop-leaf din-
ette set, Dun Phyfe table, rose
back chairs $45.00; Full size
Iron bed, $5.00; Chifferobe,
perfect condition, full length
glass door, hat box, four draw-
er $29.50; Queen Size Beauty
rest mattress and box spring,
complete with expander, will
fit my bed, save over $100.00,
the outfit $75.00; Maple bunk
bed outfit with heavy link
springs, $48.00; Round mahog-
any Duncan Phyfe Cock:tail ta-
ble, glass top $12.50; Moyle
finish double dresser base, ex-
tra good condition, $35.00;
Small size old fashion buffett
with bevel edge mirror beck
bar, $25 00. One Hide-A-Bed
type soft, beige, Nylon fabric,
good condition, $75.00. E. S.
Duiguid Co., 408 Main. 7-7-C
HELP WANTED
STUDENTS for nurses aid class
to begin February 17th. Apply
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital Nursing office before Feb-
ruary 12th. 7-6-C
SALES CAREER opportunity in
Murray. Write: Sales and Ser-
vice Office, P. 0. Box 8045, Lex-
ington, Ky. 7-10-C
STOCK AND delivery boy want-
ed. Apply in person at Owen's
Food Martet, 1409 West Main
7-7-C
TICKET AGENT, apply in per-
son at Western Kentucky Stages.
Murray, Ky.
POSITION AVAILABLE; Pub-
lic Accounting. Collage erad-
iate, accounting major. Salary
open. Mai persona resume to,
Schuette & Taylor, 803 Citizens
Bank Bldg., Paducah, Kentucky
F-U-C
LOST AND POUND
LOST: Female Siamese cat in
vicinity of 100 South 13th St.
Answers to name Mitzy. Smell
scar under left eye. Cal 753-
3914 or 753-5679. 7-7-P
POE MINT
ROOMS for boys near Univer-
sity. Private entrance, air-ten-
diUoned. Phone 753-4838. 7-84
FURNISHED two-bedroom a-
partment, den and kitchen com-
bination. Couple only. Located
100 So. 12th St., Kelley's Peet
Control. 74-C
FOUR-BEDROOM house with
kitchen, living room and bath
for four college boys. One block
from University. Call 753-4974
after 5:00 p. m. 7-6-C
10 FT WIDE 2-bedroom trailer.
Married couple. Private. Phone
753-4481. 74-C
WARM, ONE-BEDROOM trailer,
electric hat. Phone 489-3623.
7-6-C
FOUR-ROOM upstairs furnish-
ed apartment, 2 bedrooms, liv-
ing room, kitchen, and bath.
Hest and water furnished, 2
air conditioners. Private en-
trance. Close to town. Phone
753-3948. 7-8-C
TWO HOUSE trailers, 2% miles
from Murray on Hwy. 280.
Phone 753-6231. 7-6-C
APARTMENT suitable for two
girls or couple without chil-
dren. Mrs. Ralph Slow, 913 Nor-
th 18th. 733-8607. 747
FURNISHED 4-mom apartment
at 1113 Olive. Call 753-1503.
7-41-C
AIRPORT MANAGER
WANTED
Murray-Calloway County
This is a full time position involving know-
ledge of aircraft, operations and routine man-
agement. Salary open, depending upon ex-
perience and qualifications of applicant. Must
be willing to work long hours. Applicants ap-
ply in writing to Murray-Calloway Coanty
Airport Board, Box 472, Murray, Kentucky
42071. 170
A.PARTMENT for rent, furnish-
ed. One block from camptss.
Call 753-7498 or 753-7282.
F-6-C
FURNISHED apartment for 4
college girls, cooking privileges
Phone 753-3558. 7-6-C
I-
AMID M Manly, e
daft npianglning in wedding.
sot Ens psetzeihrre. For o-
r= MIL 1111411E.sell MEWS STUDIO,
-13- ITIIC
7011001? '
-TRAILER-
Per Rant
One-bedroom, full us
bath, carpet, draw
conditioned, garbage di.-
storage building, pH
Lot, downtown location.
tatted paid.
Mrs. Baxter lillbrey
Call 753-5617 days
or
753-1257 nights
7-7
NICE PRIVATE Mom, with re-
frigerator and cooking privileg-
es for male student. Phone 753-
5865 days, 7534108 after 5:00
p. m. and Sundays. 'ITC
BEDROOM and kitchen for col-
lege girls. 307 South 8th Street.
Phone 753-3100. 7-7-C
A NICE BEDROOM with kitch-
en privilegee tor a teacher,
business girt or a student who
desires a quiet place to study.
Very reasonable rent for one
who qualifies. Phone 733-3556
F-7-C
virAnni) TO BUT
WANTED: three-bedroom frame
house in city limits. In good
repair. Reasonably priced. 
Phone753-6051.
WANTED: Small vacant ac
age or large lot near Murray or
Benton preferrebly from own
er. Write giving location an
price to P. 0. Box 32-T, c/o Led-
ger & Times, Murray, Ky.
F-
ELECTROLUX SAUD& SIP
vim Box 113 Minim My, C.
IL Osman. Phase SIE4118.
1.1117111e, Ky. Feb.4-NC
LAMES! Brands you know at
THE STRIPE SHOP 603 South
atk Slacks, sweaters. Wilk
idea Low diwouat priced
Feb.-18C
NOTICE: We repair all makes
vacuum cleaners, toasters, wiz-
en, irons, beaters, all small
appliances, Ward & Elkins, 409
Maple. March-6-C
LADIES TAKE the strain off
the budget. Join the Tupper-
ware Star Toppers. Call 753-
4931 for unobligated informa-
tion at once. 7-6-P
GET RED of pests, they won't
have on their own. Termites go
right on sating If you ignore
them. Kelly's Pest Cookol is the
answer, locally owes/ and op-
erated for 20 years. We can be
reached 34 hours a day. If Its
a pest call us. Phone 7534914.
Member Chamber of Commerce
and Builders Amchitka LCP-
NS. Kelly's Pest Castro', 100
So. 13th Street, phase 7534014.
THE HAIRDRESSER Beauty
Salon at 202 South 6th Street
has a new part owner and
operator. Sylvia Carrico has
joined with Anna Huie to give
you complete and creative
beauty care. Call 753-3530 for
your appointment now. 7-10-C
"BELTONE factory fresh hear-
ing aid batteries for all make
hearing aids, Wallis Drugs.
H-1TC
WE HAVE JUST received our
new shipment of spring mater-
ials. Nebel Fabric Shop, Hwy.
641 South. Phone 492-8211.
F-7-C
,f-
WEDNESDAY - FEBRUARY 5,1989
AUTOMOBILES POE SALE
1988 PONTIAC LeMans, auto-
matic trananielion, console,
power stpestog, power brakes,
stereo tape, bucket amts. Green
with back leather interior. A
local car that's priced to aetl.
Parker Ford Used Car Dept.
Phone 7534273. 7-7-C
AUT0M01111.111 POE PALS
1968 FORD Geisine 500 4-door
hardtop, sas con&tioned, pow-
er steering, power brakes. Yel-
low with besutifui black inter-
ior. See It, drive it, you'll buy
It. Parker Ford Used Car Dept
Phone 753-6273. 7-7.0
1962 GMC truck, 2% ton Un-
due, V-6 motor, lapsed trans-
mission, 2-speed axle, 17-foot
flat with grain and stock racks
Call 435-4656. 7.6-P
1962 DODGE Station Wagon, 4-
door. It's a local car, nms and
dives good. See it today. Park-
er Ford Used Car Dept. Phone
753-5273. 7-7-C
1967 CHEVELLE 38-396, map.,
4-speed, excellent condition.
Call 753-7670. 7-5-P
1960 FORD Fairlane 500, 4-
door, a local car with automat-
ic transmission, power steering.
An exceptionally good buy for
net $125.00. Parker Ford Used
Car Dept. Phone 753-6273.
F-7-C
REPCOSESSED 1969, one-ton
Chevrolet truck, V-8, four-speed
transmission, deluxe cab, all
lights. Like brand new with
only 1,100 miles and its ready
to go. Can be bought with cash
or terms. For more information
on the truck contact Clyde Rob-
erts, State Farm Insurance Of-
fice at 201 So. 6th St., phone
753-3245, or see him at 502
Beale St., phone 753-5193 or
contact Mr. Charlie Jackson, at
the Paducah Bank & Trust Co.,
In Paducah, phone 443-8242, ex-
tension 35. 7-13-C
1968 CHEVROLET Malibu 4-
door sedan, V-8, automatic with
power steering. A real nice lo-
cal one owner ow. You'll buy
this one. Parker Ford Used Cat
Dept. Phone 753-5273. F-7-C
1967 MUSTANG. Excelient con-
dition. Priced reasonable. Phone
7534497 or 753-7542. F-11-C
CARD OF THANKS
Thank you residents of Mur-
ray and surrounding area. You
have helped our fund chive to
be a success. May God richly
bless you.
We are still making peanut
brittle and when you want some
call United Pentecostal Church,
Robert Dorontich, 753-7520.
F-8-C
Majorca, about 115 miles of
the Spanish coast. Is the larg-
est of the Balearic Islands.
• • •
California produces more
garlic and onions than any
other state.
• • •
Americans spend more then
$1 billion annually for flowers,
seeds and potted plants.
A SNOWY SEARCH is on in
the Allenstown. N.H., area •'
for Debra Lee Horn. il, miss-
ing since Jan. 29 and feared
a kidnap victim.
Peanuts®
iOt LOVE TO CColUT HERE IN 'THE
WINTERTIME, ANC,
STAND ON THE
PITCHER'S MOUND)
CD)
IF 114IS PITCHER'S.MOOND
COULD TALK, I'LL BET IT WOULD
HAVE A LOTOF STORIES TO TELL
WHY DON'T
YOU LEARN
HOW 10 PITCH,
LIOU STUPID
KID?
by Charles M. Schulz
I'VE GOT TO STOP EATING
ALL THOSE PI Z ZA5 JUST
BEFORE GONG TO MP...
p.m!
ffiP4•-:
Nancy
lio.Pooatloot
HE LOOKS SO
LONESOME
STANDING
THERE ALL
ALONE
MUSEUM
HOURS
9 - 5
III 11 1111
lit 
II 1111
lit 111
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Abbie 'N Slats
WE MUST CHANGE
PLANS, 'OUR HIGHNESS.
THOUSANDS ARE V44TCH-
716 THE MOUNTAIN
Doses is
SUPPOSED
TO CL. (MB
Lil' Abner
YO'CAIN'T RtsK
TANGLIK1. WIF
BEAsToKrovSK•l.r.f
ALL WITNESSES!!
WE MUST
CHOOSE ANOTHER
PEAK FOR.
HIM TO- Ali -
SLIP FROM.'
by R. Van Buren
THE QUEEN'S ENTOURAGE IS
TURNING AWAY FROM THIS PEAK-
AND IS HEADING
DUE WEST!!
THEY MUST KNOW SOMETHING.
THEY'VE ARRANGED FOR KING
KASHMER 10 CLIMB ANOTHER.
MOUNTAIN- AWAY FROM
PEERING EVES.'
TELL THEM I -50E3rr-
3IVE UP THE AWARD
AS "TWO-FISTILD
STAR OF THIL
YEAR!!"
•
•
^
•
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•
•
a
4
4.
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Northside
Shopping
, Center 
-i• atfarif -4410116041
THE LEDGER lb TIMES — MURRAY. iliNTUORY WEDNZSDAY — FEBRUARY 5, Ink
JIM ADAMS I GA NorthsideShopping
Center
**
* Prices Good Through Next Tuesday , February 11, 1969 *
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY *::*
U.S. GOVT. INSPECTED
WHOLE
KRAFT TARTER SAUCE
LIBBY'S BAKED BEANS
REELFOOT LARD 4
JERGENS SOAP BATH BAR
LIPTON ONION SOUP MIX
oz.
Lt- BEEF SOLD AT JIM ADAMS IGA IS U.S. CHOI E
290
49C
Grp FRYERS
MATCHLESS BACON 
BEEF MINUTE STEAK
CHOCK WAGON ST
PIMENTO CHEESE STORE
MADE
PORK LOIN  ONE-QUARTER  SLICEDAS MIXED CHOPS LB.
35c
15c
49'
10'
39'
20 oz.
EACH
LB.
LB.
10 FOR
10 FOR
8 oz. CUI:m.4g4
PORKitEANS
300 SIZE 10/*CAN
690
BABY OIL Johnsons Reg: 69c Our Price 59' tolgate TOOTHPASTE Reg' 83c NOW 69' 
U.S. CHOICE
MICRIN MOUTHWASH
CONTAC
Reg. $1.15 kb* 93C3
Reg. $1.49 NOW
PEPTO BISMOL Reg. $1.09 NOW 89cMAkTHA WHITE
FLOUR
98t
CAPTAIN KIDD
ORANGE
DRINK
5 $146 oz.-CAN
PRIpE OF ILL.
YellOw Cream Style
CORN
2/35050
CUT GREEN
BEANS
8/1*
RED CRCSS
SPAGHETTI
7 07. Box
2/25t
DEL MONTE Halves or Sliced NO. Zt CAN
'PEACHES 3/990
JIM ADAMS IGA STORE POLICY
• NO STAMPS • NO GAMES
• NO FORCED PURCHASES
G.A. 
VELVEETA
APPLE SAUCd CHEESE
1
1
a
1
3
1
303 Con
2/330
2 lb. Box
99
BUSH Great Northern or Mexican
BEANS 11/1§in
JUST LOW PRICES
FLAVOR KIST or NABISCO
DUNCAN HINES White.Yellow-Choc.
CAKE MIX 3/990
-.411.7fTERGENT
CRACKERS
1390 
ICE I. 390
MILK 
gaI
RINSO
Reg. Size
BUSH
PINTO
GERBER
BABY FOOD 90'
n P11-•F
TOMATOES
6r(f3gt
FRESH FLORIDA
TURNIPS TANGERINES
3 41
CRISPY
CARROTS
I el; CON
ec.111
FRESH CRISP
LETTUCE
9,Lc,.,J,:;.... 
Store OPEN 24 Hours DAILY -- CLOSED SUNDAYRemember.. At JIM ADAMS !GA It's the total on the tape that counts!aa. • '•;
A
41;
•
ti,4!•
•
